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|'US Marines | CENDERELEA 

Across The 

GERMAN Y | Han River 

ENDED 
BIG THREE DECISION 

FRANKFURT, Sept. 19 
BRITAIN, France and ihc United States “will 

treat any attack against Western Germany or 
Berlin from any quarter as an attack upon them- 

selves.’’ according to a decision taken by the Big 
Three Foreign Ministers in New York. 

The decision was taken by the three Foreign 
Ministers according to a Communique released 
here. As regards internal security, the Foreign 

Ministers agreed to the establishment of a Federal 

German mobile police force. Germany will also be 

allowed to set up a Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 

enter diplomatic relations with foreign countries. 
The Foreign Ministers instructed the Allied High 

Commission to “lift forthwith all restrictions on the size 

and number of commercial cargo ships built for export, 

and to allow steel to be produced outside the present lim- 

itations where this would facilitate the defence effort of 

the West. 
“Hitherto Germany has been 

ships of 7,200 tons and 12 knots. 

“The steel ceiling was fixed ot 11,100,000 tons annually 

They reaffirm: their “desire ofl Federal Republic will be expect- 
rhic , have already given eae c 

— once to iderake the ed |< pins 0 dl certain commit- 

eral Republic into a community of |". 
free nations—they are convinced pen 
that an overwhelming majority of 

the German people want to take! 

restricted to building 

and actions consis- 

{ 
Perlin’s Steadfastness 

r three Governments paid tri- 
part in building a European com- the shakin ait stusitaabinndl 

munity and strengthening it . | , Rerlin r at Pe 
: »ple of Berlin for the val- 

common situation. It appears to iv eae e the city to eoall 

them that the time has now come}, ..| freedom. They have ask- | 
> > “Ww » rards thel’ . ¥ Y : : 

ve take the sf ‘ Srey <owar he igh Commission to review | 
attainment of these im it staternent..on the principles| 

* ome . HO. the relationship be-| vhts 
German Rights netained twee., we Allied commanders, and 
This action will’ not affect the! 

rights and status of the thred | 

powers in Germany which rest 

upon other bases. It will how- 

ever create a firmer foundation 

for developing the structure of 

the Berlin authorities and to lib-| 

eralise Allied controls in the city, 
to the maximum extent practica—| 
ble | 

West German Chancellor Dr. | 
1 

F 4 Konrad Adenauer described the 
peaceful and friendly relationships}{hree Foreign Ministers’ Com- | 

and will remove disabilities to|munique as “a very substantial 

which Germany is subject. It iS | progress in_relations .between us! 

hoped that oliiér nations will findjing the Western Allies”. “There! 

it possible to take similar action js g new tone in this note which| 
in accordance with their own con-jywas absent in similar communi- 

stitutional practices. : cations in the past, Dr. Adenauer 
The three Ministers have given|jqqeq 

  
He made this statement | 

serious consideration to the prob-|jefore a crowded press confer- 
lem of the security of the Federal), noe of the Upper House of Parlia- | 

Republic in both its external and); ent, Minister Ihgeror Gustav 

  

its internal aspects. They recog- 
nise the fact that outright military \Nebelier and Minister for -all 

units have been created in the German affairs, Jakob Kaiser 

Soviet Zone of occupation and j eat at table beside him 

ee fois thee. soystier wath eat Dr. Adenauer said that he} 
events in Germany and elsewhere would not comment on the Com- 

have given rise to a situation of | munique in detail until after it 

great concern. 
Concerning internal security the 

Foreign Ministers have agreed to 
permit the ectablishment of mo- 
bile police formations organised 

was fully known. 

Shaw Treated For 
on land, on a_ provincial basis ‘t 
but with provisions which would . 
enable the Federal Government! Kidney Troubles 

to have adequate powers to make 

effective use of all or part of this 
force in order fully to meet the} ..” 3 

exigencies of the present situation, | £2&w 

LUTON, Bedfordshire, Sept. 19 
The condition of George Bernard 

who underwent an opera- 

tion for a broken thigh was statea 
The Hignh Cormussion and the} | 

Allied forces in. Germany wili|t¢ be unchanged at the hospital 

rerider such assistance es “ay be | here this morning. 
The 

    asi > rapid ¢ blish 94-year-old dramatist de- 

vant Shee fersteues | veloped a bladder and kidney dis~ 

This new phase in relation jorder while in hospital here and is 

between the Allies and the Fed-|being treated for this as well, 

eral Republic wil! be marked b His response te treatment in 

major extensions of authority of {understood to be atisfactory so 

the Federal government, and the far (Reuter) 

GEORGE BERNARD sHAW 
   

  

   
NI +7 RD SHA (94), the author and playwright, slipped on 

ths : 
GEORGE B 

some loose earth in his garden at Ayot, St. Lawrence, Hertfordshire, on 

Sunday, Sept. 10th and fell heavily 

—Express 

with its new responsibilities. }ist prisoners had been taken in the 

‘lust night, the Communist units} 

{Heineman Justice Minister Thomas ! | 

' 

TOKYO, Sept. 19. | 
GENERAL MACARTHUR! 

to-day told correspondents at 
Inchon that his marines have 
driven into Yongdungpo, a} 
‘suburb of Seoul, just across| 
the Han River from the Com-|} 
munist held South Korean} 
capital. | 

A broad stretch of the some - | 
times floodswept land separ-| 
ated the marines from tho) 
river which Army engineers | 
are now preparing to bridge. 

The General said that th 
head of the marine column! 
atiacking vital communica-! 
tions ef the city was now well! 
beyonc the effective range of | 
naval! gunfire support. | 

Resisiance to the eastward ad- | 
vance of the United Nations| 
Forces which include British Mar- 
ines, (Commandos) was reported 
stiffening as Seoul comes within] 
gun range but marine pilots re- 
ported that some Communists had 
reached the river in their retreat. 

Pilot: returning to the Ameri- 
ean carrier “Philippine Sea” re- 
ported that the lines of the Uni- 
ted Nations troops, lorries and 
tanks» which had been moving 
eastward ;'ons the main highway 
from Inchon now had their head 
in Yongdungpo, 3 miles from the | 
edge of Seoul. | 

2,000 Reds Taken | 
Although about 2,000 Commun- 

beachhead drive on Seoul up tc 

defending approaches to the old 
South Korean capital had not yet 
been identified, he added. Re- 
sistance general'y was light, but 

Reds Kill One Another 
NEAR TAEGU, KOREA, 

Sept. 19. 
Two Communist combat 

patrols moving left of Brit- 
ish positions along the Nak- 
tong River before dawn to- 
day, opened fire on each 
other and killed 12 of their 
own men, 
The British let them fight 

it out. The skirmish ended 
in shouting and screaming as 
Communists discovered their 
mistake and withdrew, 

Ten minutes later they 
came again, but this time 
North Koreans were met by 

| machine gun and small arms 
fire and by shelling from 
American support artillery. \ 
They again withdrew. 

| —Reuter 

  
  
was stiffening i 
spokesman sa‘d. 

Big Communist Army convoys 
were reported moving northwards 
from the main battle zone towards 
Seoul to-day as American troops 
Lroke out of the Defence Box in 
South Korea and set up a bridge- 
head across the Naktong. 

nm some areas, the 

Reconnaissance planes spotted 
100 vehicles moving north from 
Taejon towards Chonan during 
the night and another big convoy 
Was seen travelling from Kim- 
chon towards Yongdong early to- 
day. 

Desp:te these apparent with- 
drawals to the north, Communists 
were stubbornly resisting in al 
important sectors on the southern 
front. 

Crossed South of Waegwan 
Six hundred United Nations 

troops bursting out of the ‘De— 
fence Box’ in South Korea storm- 
«d across the Naktong River un- 
der a hail of Communist fire. 

A crossing was made four miles 
south of the Communist strong- 
hold of Waegwan, the west corner 

f the defence perimeter. 
Attackers gained a precariou: 

toothold on the west bank of, the 
river, but half an hour after the 
first assault at dawn, Communist 
machine gunners were still put- 
ting down blanket fire to check 
reinforcements. 

This was the second big cross- 
ing of the Naktong in 48 hours. 
Troops of the United S_ates First 
cava'ry div’sion now engaged 
Communists west of the river. 

United Nations troops are push- 
ing out both the western anc 
northern sides of the box in 
drive linkéd with the Inchon in 
vasion to the North, but resistance 
vas stiffen ng in some areas. 

-—Reuter. 

S.Africa Stands With 

Commonwealth 
DURBAN. Sept. 19 

Prime Minister Daniel Malan 
aid here today that the people 

of South Africa would ally them- 
s¢ ves with the Commonwealth 
and other liked-minded nations of 
the world in the event of a major 
war 
Anti-British and isolation bogeys 

are dead, he detlared. Opening 
the Congress here Dr, Malan also 
said that if war came, the two 
white races in South Africa would 
‘and solidly together for the first 

time in history. 
In a message to Engl’sh speaking 

South Africans in this predom- 
nantly Engl’sh speaking city Dr 
Malan said, South African nation- 
ilism however much it might 

been decried as_ racial’sm 
and extremism had in fact proved 

  

ave 

to be a unifying force. He said 
that vhe two sections must be- 
come inited not merely by 

common interests but also by 
—Reuter. 
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PAKISTAN (Cinderella of Empire cricket world) has sent four of her 
most promising players to Gover and Sandham’s Cricket School in London, 
for a two months course of intensive coaghing. All four pupils are students 
paying their first visit. Photo shows: Fast bowler Khan Mohammed of 
Pakistan in action at the cricket school. He is considered by experts to 
be in the Trevor Bailey class and topped the averages for the combined 
India-Pakistan XI which toured Ceylon recently. 

Express, 

  

Great Power Goes 
To People Under 
New Constitution 

In Trinidad 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 19. 
BIBLE-CARRYING Labour leader Uriah Butler will 

have the largest party in Trinidad’s new Legislative Coun- 
cil. Six Butlerites including the leader were returned at 
the election for 18 elected seats. 

Butler may have one or two other adherents in tk( 
House. Under the new Constitution power will be placed 
largely in the people’s hands. 
een Others elected were six Inde- 

|pendents; two of the Caribbean 
| Socialist Party, two of the Trini- 
dad Labour Party, two of the 

| Volitical Progress Group, the lat- 
ter being a businessmen’s organi- 
safion, All six Trade Union 
Council candidates were defeated. 

Elections were quiet; the feared 
disorders not taking place. Seven 
‘East Indians were among the 

Advocate Hurricane 

Relief Fund 

For Antigua 
Amt, Previously Ack- 
nowledged 36,207.00 

The Royal Bank of Canada 
Christian Science Church 

   
this is believed to be an Empire 
record, 

In the new House of 26 mem- 
bers the Government will have 

a bloc of eight consisting of five 

Collection 73.34 |/elected. Ashford Sinanan, a suc- 
Advocate Co., Lid. |cessful Butlerite aged 27, Is 
See ee 59) | Tiinidad’s youngest legislator 
the Staft and Pupils 0: ever, His brother Mitra Sinanan, 

Gute Schone we 500 |,@ Butlerite was also elected, 
N. B. C. Boyce 600 || OF the 141 candidates 95 have 

relays Bank (D.C. & 0.) ‘ forfeited deposits of $120.00 each: | 
K. Hawkins 5.00 | 

| 

  

. Kall q to be nominated by Governor 

Rains Rance and three officials. 

No Extreme Mcasures 
AHMEDABAD, India, Sept. 19 It is believed that these witt 

Seven people were killed anCj elected moderates will prevent 

others injured when heavy rains|the passage of any extreme 

srought down houses in North-| measures. The elections were 

ern Gujerat in the West of Cen-] very peaceful: in the words of 

tral India according to reports| the Police Chief Colonel Eric 

reaching here. Beadon “surprisingly peaceful”. 

Mr, James of Tobago declare«! 

himself that it is not known 

whether Butler will have a_ bloc 

of seven, but it is likely that 

James will support Butler. A 

@ On page 8 

Three of the deaths occurred it 

Jotana village where 200 houses 

voliapsed and four in Kalol town- 

ship where 24 inches of rain fell 

in 4% hours 
—Reuter. 

  

Russian Wants China’s 

Representatives Thrown 

Out of U.N. Assembly 
FLUSHING MEADOWS, Sept. 19. 

THE UNITED NATIONS General Assemb'y met for 

ite fifth Annual Session to-night and immediately plunged 

into the controversial question of Chinese representation. 

Sir Benegal Rau (India) introduced a resolution as 

soon as the Chairman had opened the session calling for 

he decision on who was to represent China. par 

goons Foreign Minister Andrei He termed the present pounce 

Vyshinsky then jumped up and} ‘the political equivalent, te i 

challenged the right of Nationalist | tary action which oe arene 

China to sit in the Assembly and | Forces are carrying ou o Ke 1, oe 

asked it to throw out Chiang Kai “Men will hang upon the wor ls 

Shek’s representatives we sveak here Yet experience 

. ; will have taught them that mere 

words are a cruel mockery, while 

men are dying for the sake of 

peace and the United Nations 

We have the right to expect 

more, much more than words. Not 

by what we say, but by what we 

do, here shall their anxiety be al- 

layed and their faith restored.” 

Philippine Foreign Minister | 

Carlos Romulo, the outgoing | 

President, opened the session. in 

the great grey and biue hall here. | 

Secretary of State Acheson, Brit- 

ish Foreign Secretary Bevin and 

French Foreign Minister Schuman 

were all present 
Romulo opening the session said The present session is the “po- 

“Mere words” were not enough | litical equivalent of the military 

when “men were dying for the |action which the United Nations 

sake of peace and the United Na- | forces are carrying out in Korea 

tions.’ —Reuter 
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NN STEEL ISSUE 
M.P. Priest 

Sued For 
£1,500 

FOR SITTING AND 
VOTING 
LONDON, Sept. 19 

An ordinary British voter has 
served a writ claiming £1,500 trom 
® politician for sitting and voting 
in Parliament. The politician the 
Reverend James. Godirey -Mac 
Manuaway is the Conservative 
member for West Belfast 

Since the last General Election 
jus position has been in doubt 
because of a last century act dis- 
qualifying Church of Englanc 
parsons from becoming members 

of Parliament 
Mac Manaway announced that 

ihe writ had been served on him 
by London Consulting Engineer 
Fied McGhee on grounds that a 
person ineligible to be an M.P. can 
pe sued by a common informer 
fcr £500 for every day he sits 
cr votes in Parliament 

Under British Law a common 
informer suing anyone he claims 
has infringed the state law is 
entitled to any damages awarded 
by the Court. 

Mac Manaway who voted in 
Parliament’s debate on the Schu- 
man plan recently, said that he 
would vote again tonight in the 
crucial debate over steel nation- 
al ion 

  

  IT shall vote even if the heavens 
fall,” he told reporters. He said 
that he would defend the action 
brought against him. 

—Reuter 

Turkey 
Refused 

Membership 
Of Atlantic Pact Council 

LONDON, Sept. 19 
The Atlantic Pact Council has 

cejected Turkey's application for 
full membership in the North At- 
lantic Alliance, usually reliable! 
sources said here today, | 

The reason is that most members 
of the Council are unwilling to 
stretch the obligations of the pact | 
iuring the present international 

crisis } 
Failing full membership, the; 

Gouncil is understqod ‘here to} 

have proposed that Turkey—and 
also Greece—should maintain con- 

tinuous contact with the military 
chiefs of the Atlantic pact powers | 
concerned in the defence of the! 

Mediterranean ' 
In practice, the countries most} 

concerned will be Britain ,France | 

Iialy and the United States 
—Reuter. 

Increase Defences | 

Says Juliana 
HAGUE, Sept, 19. 

Juliana of the Nether- 

a speech opening 

Parliament here teday told the 

Duich ‘hat they would have to 

inerease ‘heir defences, carry the 

prerent burden of taxes for some } 

time possibly accept more | 

drastic measures, Speaking | 

irom the Throne the Queen de- 

clared that the great sacrifices 

or defence again being demand- 

ed of Holland so soon afver the 

Second World War ard the con 

    

| 

  

Quee 

lands in 

  

and 

  

flict in Indonesia caused grea 

| anxiety. Reuter 

} , ’ . 

| French Garrison 
| ‘ 

| Captured 
SAIGON, Sepu 19. 

The French Army here officia 

y anncuneed today that th 

pyrens sutpost of Dong Khe 

ear the border of Communi 

China fell yesterday to stroni 

forces of Indo China's Vietmini 

Pussian recognised Governmen 

The heavily outnumbere: 

French garrison resisted gallant 

ly jor two days the announcemen, 

added. A French Army spokesma 

here sa'd that the fall of Dou 

Khe about 85 miles nor‘n < 

flanci was presumed after a day 

long radio silence 

The fate of the garrison wh‘ 

‘might have numbered sever 

hundred wa nknown i 

spokesman ccdded, 
Keuter . 
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Sydney Strike 

Ends 
SYDNEY, Sept. 19 

dockers-strike which h 

the port) of Sydney 

Thursday ended tod 
when workers started cleari>! 

cne harbour of 70 ship 

The men decided 
meeting yesterday sume work 

The dispute starte, when ove 

7,000 Sydney waterfront men re 

fused to work al the svepen 

of dockers engaged on 

These had Aemanded 

pay for eizht hours though it wa 

fownd wu! would = enc 
three hours e: 1 Plannec 

The docker employer 

had taker the 

job 

The 
perralysed 

simce last 

at a mas 

to re 

ter 

on 

ful! 
sion 
ship 

loading 
| t irlier 

  

‘nat 

help for 
—Reuter 

aid 

LONDON, Sept. 19 
WINSTON CHURCHILL tonight failed by six 

votes to topple the Labour Government over 

the nationalisation of steel. 
Parliament rejected by 306 votes against 300 

his motion branding the Government’s motion %o- 
wards state ownership of the industry as an act 

splitting the nation during a period of danger. 

If the Government had lost, it would have 
meant its downfall and an immediate general 
election. 

Members from nursing homes and hospitals, rushed to 

Parliament in taxis and private cars to record their vital 

votes. Shouts of joy from the Labour benehes gveeied the 
result which meant that barring accidents, Prime Min- 
ister Attlee’s Government will survive until next year at 

U.K. Gives 
£50,000 

To Antigua 
For Hurricane Relief 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Sept. 19, 
The first consignment of food 

ered clothing for the relief of vic— 
tims of the Leeward Islands’ hur- 
ricane storms will leave London 
sirport on Thursday by a B.O.A.C, 
Constellation Similar consign 
meats will leave each Monday 
ind Thursday thereafter for a 
veriod of three weeks 

| The value of goods will total 
some £2,000 and is part of the 
relief scheme for which H.M 
Government has voted £50,000 

The B.O.A.C.’s mission of mer- 
ey flights will take these food and 
clothing parcels to Kingston, Ja- 
maica from which they will be 

; ‘own to Antigua by West Indian 
Airways, a B.O.A.C. subsidiary 

; Packages which are designed to 
issist four to five thousand vie 
tims will contain dried milk, meat 
xtract, soup. chocolote. oatmeal 
is well as clothing 
Of a tota! grant voted by H.M 

Government it is learned that 
hout £5,000 will be devoted to 

the rebuilding of wattle houses 
£30,000 for the rebuilding of 
wood and stone hoyses; £5.000 

for renting premises and buying 

office equipment to take the place 
«{ “he burned out Leewerds Fed- 
eral Secretartat. 

  

  

Adams Unable To 

Attend Talks 
Dr, H. G. Cummins, Deputy 

eader of the House of Assembly 
informed the Howse yesterday 
thet Mr. G. H. Adams has written 
» letter stating that he would 
be unable to go vo New Zealand 
to attend the Empire Parliamen 
tary Conference in October 

Mr. Adams had some time ago 
been appointed by both House 
of ‘he Legislature as the Barba- 
dos delegate at the Conferenc> 

Lr, Commins said that he had 
communicated with the President 
a ths Other Place and bods 
Hicuses of the Legis'ature will 

  

  meet on Tuerday next to elec. a 
Gelegaie in place of Mr. Adams | 

» > *. s “ > 
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“THE 

It Is The Opening Of 

BARBADOS 

FIRST CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Conservative Leader Winston 

Churchill had launched his ali- 

out attempt to unseat the Gov- 

ernment by declaring that the 

nationalisation of steel would in- 

terfere with the nation’s rearma- 
Before crowded ment effort a 

Parliament he charged Prime 

Minister Clement Attlee’s admin- 

istration with “secretly preparing 

a new and deadly blow at national 

unity.” 

Time of Danger 
This he said came at a moment 

when Conservatives and Liberals 

had pledged themselves to support 

the Government's defence  pro- 

gramme in a time of “possibly 
mortal dangers.” 

Churchill said that the action of 
Prime Minister Clement Attlee in 
taking such a step would be 

sternly judged by the nation and 

by history 

The Government, he declared, 

was picking out for fundamental 

disturbance “one great basic in- 

dustry which of all others deserved 
the prize for its efficiency.” 

Churchill said that the Prime 
Minister had not only fomented 
national discord for. party. pur- 

poses, but was placing an obstacle 
in the whole steel organisation 
which might be very serious inva 
swift re-equipment of defence 
services, He announced that if the 
Conservatives won back power, 
they would repeal the Steel Na- 
tionalisation Act whether or not 
the steel industry had already 
been taken over 

Missed Schuman’s Talks 
Conservatives, Churchill con- 

tinued, still thought that Britain 
could “perfectly well have taken 
part in,the Schuman Plan talks in 
Parise If there were a misunder< 
standing—-she could break off at 
any moment.” 

He added: “It would have been 
en advantage not only to Europe 
but to our own steel industry to 
have been present at the meetings 
on a project which carried with it 

many hopes for ending the 
Franco-German quarrels which 
have wrecked Europe in our life- 
time.” 

Churchill, whose speech was in- 
terrupted many times by critical 
comments from Labour benches 
said: “The small number of Com- 
munists in our midst cannot at 
present injure our defence effort 
so mich as steel nationalisation— 

  

jt! is act of party sabotage. 
Churchill praised the Trades 
ier Con;yress’ Plan to bring tha 

steel ‘ndustry under a central au- 
thoritv of ernployers, workers and 
Goverrment representatives 

Tf tre Conservatives got back to 
} power they would set up a central 

@ on page 8 
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Carib Calling BOOKS AND PEOPLE| & B.C. Radio AQUATIC PLE 33. ee Only) J 

      

My JON HOPE Programme MATINEE: “TO-DAY 5 P.M 

Postgraduate Courses 
eal ma TODAY TO THURSDAY — 8.30 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, SE BER 20, 1958. NNOGRAM Presents - - - HEN Miss Edith Piepers re- @© Ferguson Findlay, whosé ness man J. Thurston Thrower. - sig novel. My Old Man’s Badge, was 
the August Book-of-the—month 
winner, is wasting no time. Hig 
next story is already with _his 
publishers. What’s more, Findlay 
who calls the new book Water: 
front (“We'll change that,” 
publishers) has kept the o 
sharact 
jiu Soe. My Old i naturally—They're Open! 

So we'll be thug-hunting with At 73 novelist Sir Philip Gibbs 
detective Johnny Malone and|becormes publisher. He has joined 

Nurse Mary Kiernan again. the board of Alan Wingate. Out— 

7 * COL. F. WOOD, M.B.E 

and Mrs. Wood, arrived from 
Trinidad by the “Lady Rodney” 
yesterday morning for three weeks 

and are staying at Stafford House. 
Originally from England, Lt. 

Col. Wood is now supervisor of 
agencies for the West Indies and 
Begmuda for British firms. He has 
just visited Dutch Guiana and 
Curacao afd expects to make 
Bermuda his next stop. 

On Long Leave 
R,. AND MRs. K. L. Wishart 
and family of British Guiana 

who were at Abbeville Guest 
House for the past two weeks, 
have just taken a flat at Worthing. 

Mr, Wishart is Manager of the 
Shipping Department of Booker 

    

  

    

  

   

He collects entertaining extracts 
from books and periodicals. 
Spice of Life—his third selection 
—appears this week, 

turns to British Guiana, she 
will be able to advise the young 
people on how to spend their 
jeisure. She is now taking a 
course on “the employment of 
leisure for young people” at Man- 
chester. Another British Guian- 
ese, Mr. Abraham Hughes, Senior 
Government Sanitary Inspector, is 
taking a course at Bristol on 
Public Health.” Both courses are 

arranged by the British Council. 

From Trinidad 
NV ISS IVY WALKE, daughter 

of Mr. S. A. Walke of the 
rinidad Co-operative Bank is at 

present holidaying in Barbados as 

7.00 a.m. ‘ine News. 7.10 a.m. Newy¥ 6 Analysis" ”.18- atm. Composer of the 16 FATHOMS DEE. 
Week, 7.30 am. Voice of The, Violin, 
7.45 a.m. The Contemparery 1 Boglisn im Glorious ANSCO Celor ‘ite 
Novel, 8.00 a.m ‘om e 8. 1 rs 
8.10 am. Programme Parade, 8.15 a.™. With Arthur Lake — Tanis Chandler — Lon Chaney and Severa 
Work and Worship, 8.30 a.m. Welbeck 

   
   
   
    

   
    

        
    

     

   

   

        

    

     

    
   

    
   
   
    

   
   
   
    

     

   

  

A barrister Roger Frisby, and 
a doctor, Ronald Wilkinson, have 
collaborated in a light-hearted 
book about pubs. They call it— 

String Orchestra, 9.00 a.m. Close Down. ~ 
12.00 noon The News, 12.10 p.m. News 
Analysis, 12.15 p.m. Music For Dancing, 
1,00 p.m, Mid Week Talk, 1.15 2. Radio 
NeWsreel, 1.30 p.m, The Edinburgh Fes- 
tival 1950, 2.00 p.m. The News, 2.10 p.m. 
Home News From Britain, 2.15 p.m, 
Sports Review, — an Hartley 
and His Music, oo pm From The 
Promenade Conteris: 4.00 p.m. The News, 
4.10 p.m, The Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. 
Musie From Grand - 5.00 p.m. 
Cockney Cabaret, 5.15 Programme 
Parade, 5.30 p.m. Light Geahexiog Music, 
6.00 p.m. re ts of the Week, 6.15 p.m. 
The Piano For 6.30 The 
War of the Worlds, ‘pm. ‘the ‘News, 
7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.15 p.m. Oscar 

  

   

     

  

    

         

       

       

    

     

  

    

    

       

     

  

     

    

        

       

   
      

        

    
        

        
        
      

      

  
      

      
      

    

    

    

        

   

         

  

   

' J going is Andre Deutsch, who in- 

Siere is en bay who} tends starting up a new firm. 
elieves you can’t have mue 

ef a good thing too quickly. David “ote —. 2 the week— 
Walker follows up his Geordie— ormer RAF p'lot Douglas 
well received last month—with] 22>€r, whose first novel. The guest at Powell Spring Hotel, Rabin, 7.45 p.m. The Contemporary Eng- 

  

  

  

a 
. Slender Thread, is out to-day. 

Bros, in Georgetown anq is spend- “There is a rumour going Bathsheba. She expects to return te py Oe an Baber was shot down over Bel- non “Grit hatlone mepott 830 pe 
ing his long leave here. around that the shot-down ) Trinidad on Sunday. cut by Christmas - gium in 1941, spent the rest of | Interlude, 8.55 p.m. From The Editorials, | \f} 
Opening Ice Cream Plant Soviet bomber had peace- ¢ To Si L 5 the war behind barbed wire, His}? ®-™. Music From Grand Hotel, 030 (il 

R. PETER VALACH pledge signature markings oes lo sierra Leone @The Forsytes—Soames, Jolyon,}novel has already been bought by |News, 10.10 Interlude, 10.15 p.m. Here’s 
Bt “ACHOS, a ven aied R. Allan Chalmers Smith,| {rene and the rest — are to be| American publishers: Hollywood | Howard, 10.45’ p.m. Balance of ‘Europe, 
feck an row residing in who was born at Paget, Ber-| portrayed by ex-Slade student|has asked for photostat copy of }')° >" Eom ae cg yo ia minds’ sa” Caeaee grecea| Seta ee attecneaD GAME! "Ans ton autbact Si atta ee ee » pa a ‘ vis ) . * muda and a xford, practise iross in a new -paged edition Anca the author? estar Canada and returned on Saturday pent Holidays With law in Bermuda, became a Police of The Forsyte Bags. . work to-day in the .office of his 112-Degree 
morning by T.C.A. Children Magistrate in Bermuda in 1928| As methodical in his hobby as|Londun publisher. Mr. Valachos went up to see é Sb ond later promoted a Puisne Judge] in his desk work is London busi— —LES. Temperature PROGRAMME about equipment and machinery ac a STEELE whose jn Trinidad, has now been elevat- LONDON. 
for an ice cream plant which he husband is a book store ed from the rank of Puisne Judge eevee ae cay a 
proposes to open up shortly. proprietor in Caracas, Venezuela, of the Gold Coast to that of ‘One The British Medical Journal re- MERLE’S MOOD Medium Bounce 

Will Settle Here Swi ey, nt ation of Carre Lean, Me aap CRYPTOQU Here’s how to work it: porte Tak,’ 5 Sea STAR DUST — Lincoln Grant (Sax.) s . c s Sir ie-Smi ‘ald h t rature of 112.5 
R. E. S. Massiah who has been ag Sage ceds Sir John Lucie-Smith, the Malaya had a tempe 

“THE ROT SHOTS” 

ae a Mrs. Steele came over here a retiring Chief Justice. AXYDLBAAXR -~and lived. FOO ~ Javery (Vocalist j residing an Poe cor ee month ago to spend part of the Teach Vv is LONGFELLOW The man 67, rather smaseies, sasha ME RARE REE ) 
past year practising his profes- summer vacation with her thre eacher Visiti se t to the doctor to complain o' _ sion, arrived here yesterday children Gladys, LR a Phe ae isiting One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used wen d C’EST SI BON — Rod Clavery . ys Jocelyn and R. F. . - morning by the “Lady Rodney”. David who were “ pte omens eg 

stomach pains. He was operated 
» attending school on and given a transfusion. 

During this his temperature 
scared. It went beyond the 110- 
degree top marking... The ooh 
was then measured and ch 

LK MTZVTPZO T PKHHZO KQ E DFO with three readings in five minutes. 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints, 
Each day the code letters are different, 

er and Principal of the George He expects to settle in Barbados at the Ursuline Convent, She has Washington High School, San 
Intransit just put David into School at the Juan, ‘Trinidad, arri 

R. D. MCBRIDE, Chairman of Lodge and has taken back with dos yesterday see wouduping ts 
George F. Huggins & Co, her, her little daughter Mary Ann, st. Lucia, He feaves for hom2 

Ltd. of Port-of-Spain and Chair- Who is very popular at the Aquatic over the week-end, 
man of the Trinidad Publishing Club. Mr. Pierre 

LEMON DROP — Bop Tune 

SAMBA TIME _ 
A Cryptogram Quotation 

BEWITCHED — Rod Clavery 

; by who is keenly in- —X TB: It went midway between 112 and WHAT'S MY NAME — Rod Clavery 
Co., Ltd., arrived here yesterday _ Mrs. Steele’s mother Who WS jerestea in education, has award— 87L FKH ROLOBMOR HK RDO—XTB 113. Normal temperature is 98.4. 
morning on the “Lady Rodney” here for quite a longer period, 4 4 scholarship to elementary HDTZ ‘The patient, whose name was NEGRO DANCES Ne ae 

from Trinidad intransit for Mon- also returned to Venezuela on . 
school boys in St. Lucia and not revealed, improved and after 
Trinidad, and plans to dé the same Cryptoquote: LOVE IS COMMENCED AT THE te’ days was walking about. 

MIND'S BIDDING, BUT IS NOT CAST OFF BY IT—PUBLILIUS —LN:S. 
SYRUS. 

treal where he is going on a busi- Monday. They were all = of 
oo ne oe wee accompanied Aunt Pat a Marshall at thing in Barbados and Antigua! 

y Teanga For Trinidad Holiday 
r ames Returning For Xmas FTER spending about five 

R. CLYDE M. STEELE of 8 days holiday here, Mrs. 
and her two Doris Slinger of Grenada left 

children of Caracas, Vene- over the week-end by B.W.1.A 

CALYPSOES — Mighty Terror 

  

2 Hours of Sweet Melodies 

Pit 20c.; House 36c.; Balcony 48¢.; Boxes 60c. 

EMPIRE ROYAL ge 
To-day and To-morrow, 

To-Day, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 4.30 & 8.30 p.m. 

          

            

    
        

        

  
    

       

Steele’s Book Store in Cara- N RS. WINTER 
cas, Venezuela, arrived on Sunday COMING SOON |! 

  

Y “RIDING HIGH” 
by B.W.LA, for two weeks holi- » 1614 will be returning home to- for Trinidad for a further stay Robert Louis —s Sing cnoeet Wi 
day and is staying at the Hastings 7... by B.W.LA. after spending before returning home, She is Steveanen’s TOMORROW one : UGHS 
Hotel. 3) weeks here aS guests at the the wife of the Manager of the “KIDNAPPED” 5 and 830 P.M DUE SOOM! 

Back To Canada N.arine Hotel. She expects to be Santa Maria Hotel. bea cy a nate cree and 8. .M. ‘ 

R. H. J. CHAPMAN of the back in December with her hus- Mrs, Slinger was a guest at the by rubbing chest 

Traffic Sales Department of band to spend Christmas. Ocean View Hotel. PLAZA THEA a RE and throat Qprement Ar bor 
T-C.A,, Vancouver and Miss Paula |—— er ee : eS 

Arsenault, T.C.A. Hostess of Van-      

  

couver, British Columbia, returned QUIZ CROSSWORD—No. 2 BRIDGETO wn attack ane Ce 
to Montreal on Saturday by T.C.A, AcROES - Ket, on ntinuing M.G.M. BIG DOUBLE 
aft spendin week’s holiday. \ " * : ’ ; ; — ey : 

They ea sang at the Ocean f un leader ea Pde Pd 23 WARNER'S Ate High Action Thriller ici 20th Century-Fox Walace BEERY 
r was lost in ’ au Marjorie MAY 

View Hotel “é j 
‘ - sa the Hamp- James Oliver RIVER S END Presents . 
rae ow ga “ Which (9) CURWOOD’S IN 

overnmen coration was “ ‘6 ” 

ISS NUREEN BASANTA who roseeed oy It's The Grand Story of the Famous Canadian Mounted Police ace Sinead as THE BLACK BIG JACK 
went to School at the Ursu- Sorie.1n 1866 ? Featuring - - - : te 

line Convent and is now working} g, What ts the Dennis MORGAN ROS AND : 
with the Government of Trinidad, term for ones CASUARINA CLUB BATHING BEAUTY’ 
Spent a month's holiday at Abbe- wf h ‘ 

ville Guest House and returned on eanno v be SPECIAL MATINEE TOMORROW (Thurs.) — 2 P.M. BERTIE HAYWARD’S Starring : ba Phetintietione 

Monday by B.W.LA. Ion Monogram’s Exciting Musical-Action Double ! ! ! 
Miss Basanta originally came to] yg, (fp?) urnea ? i 8 merge ORCHESTRA Tyrone POWER 

Orson WELLES Rster WILLIAMS 
Cecile AUBRY 
Jack HAWKINS Rad SEBLTON 

spend two weeks but so well did (3) 
she enjoy them, that she was| 1% What person 
forced to remain for two more. for all debts 

Will Tell His Friends Reyasecertae 
i : an 13. What trees YING his‘ first visit to Bar imported 

Johnny — BROWN Jimmy WAKELY in STEAKS and SNACKS 
At Any Hour 

Dinner Reservations—8496 
            

      

        

“SIX GUN GOSPEL” — and — “RAINBOW OVER 
(CHEAP PRICES) THE RIVER” 

~ 

Extra To-Nite for Half 
— Hour   

  

   
  

    

  

  

“ 

fs re oo oe o be from pospan OPENING FRIDAY 22nd At 2.20 & 830 PM, _{\\ | Q@PPPSSSSSSOSOUSOSONS oS? RO xK W QuUARTENTS” 

astings otel is r. Edward are I oe Y , : f Washi 
Cones. a scerChamt of Bolivar oy ton, D.G.?(0) Anna NEAGLE and Michael WILDING in POLICE BAND ‘To-day and To-morrow, caomrinich tesa - 

state, Venezuela. ° no was 4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 
He told Carib that he likes the married to, ” (6) q. Not a newspaper, but a world 0 W MP 

island with its nice beaches and] 17, What provisee oF treland Bas newe-aathering organisation ¢ “4 SPRING IN PARK LANE ” CONCERT Republic Big Double L rc 

sea-bathing and will certainly Ray tS name tO an overcoat ")11, Who composed the “Er! King”? % Conducted by William HENRY Last Two Shows To-day, encourage his friends to come here} 20, Where in 1776 did Cotone! Stl 40) oi: aca! + anew ea ies % AISON, 4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

for their holiday as Soon as he} 4, Ufs" Qmposed “'Hule. Britan-| background of the Arabian | 5 Ce eee Linda STIRLING 20th Century-Fox returns home, nia”? (4) Nights ? (7) OPPO SOE TO ASSSSOSSS SSF SEO OOPS SOOFSCOODOD By kind permission of Double... . T . Pl 22. What is a borzoi? (3) 14. What is. the Sunday imme- POPPIES Ma IN Y 
ennis ayers : 24. Who played the role of the diately preceding Palm Sunday ? Col. R. T. Michelin Dana ANDREWS 

R. SIDNEY FLOOK, auditor : ‘Mercy “Widow * murderer OF) te ot anid. ondine AT “THE MYSTERIOUS ' Richard CONTE 
of Fitz Patrick Graham, Trin- a scabies ? (4) AQUATIC 25. What ts the gait of a quadrupe h i arupe (4) THE BARBADOS AQ 

ee. sees. home on Sunday by in which each, diagonal alr of 18; mene’ A poten ss a edanane | CLUB MR VALENTINE ” 
after spendin, two legs is alternately mover h 4 : EN 

weeks holiday as o nea oe Mr DOWN fare (a) aap lade ta ig Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency 1% (Local & Visiting Members : “THE PURPLE HEAR " 
and Mrs. Walter Marshall at 1. What modern mascara ingre-|@1- The ——— ands fapsdon ine The Governor and Mrs. Savage Only) AND 
Aquatic Gardens, dient was also used py Ancient}, What is the familiar term for SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2th, “HBART OF VIRGINIA" Hie brother =. Claude Hook, 2. Which island has # \ake yielding pee gs raisse atest ON Crayne =. ™ BUFFALO BILL " Ass: o e Singer 1 haus e 8 
ewing Machine Company in asphalt? (8) 1 Rghueten, of veprereevat Weraschings Ss FRIDAY; SEPTEMBER 29TH, 8.45 P.M. % In Aid of a very deserving WITH ; 

-of-S 1 ith hi 8. Who ts the present King of Vass; 9. Letk; 10. Bee and 1) 11, Doctor; Charity : WITH : a : Port-of-Spain who came with him 6) Bacall; 17. Ambergris: 19. Reunion a MA: ; ; Norway ? ( be x Bawnt  Y Wimuisdont a ee vr anet RTIN Joel McCREA will be staying on for a further 4. A pane in the neck? (4) By ck ths, esesarat 08 Brokont 5 4 seasmantaeaingl as 20 us Robert LOWERY M O'HARA holiday. They are both ardent 6. What was the early name for alCatskill; “6. Dirigible; 12. Charles: 14 20.9. meet 

  

   
tennis players. pick-pocket ? (8) Ougat; 15. Lister; 16. Pawns: 18. Boot 

   
      

   

    

  

The motion picture of all time... 
for all time!... WINNER OF 

  

  

POCES POPE SE POOP PPP ESP SP SEPP SSS PISS 

  

5 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
GAIETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES ‘ 

RKO Radio's Double Thriller ! ! ! 

SEVEN MILES from ALCATRAZ 3 

With James CRAIG and others — and ‘ 

“TARZAN and the AMAZONS” : 
Johnny WEISSMULLER — Johnny SHEFFIELD ; 

AUIENCE 

OBvier 

COSCO PEO ICCC ILD 
PRESS SO SOS S PSPSPS PESO PPPOE EPPO PEA ASSP $ 

PLAZA— Oistin: yar ERNESPAY & THURSDAY |) FAR now's 

¥ 

0 ANK YOUR LUCKY STARS” GIANT POD 
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eee finite ‘ % PRESENTS 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY EVENING — 8.30 (On Stage) > P t A S j 

%, 

“THE JUBILEER QUARTETITE”™ x 
Q x The EXTRA fine flavour a } e : in a Program of MUSIC — SONG — MELODY ! % , 

Along With The Warner Musical - - - ¥ of the pick of the crop 
r ~ r A ‘ * ys ‘ 

“THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS _ aa a by WILLIAM’ SHAKESPEARE 
i With A Host of Pavoa Favourites, including - = 2) te a ree roe x : ie ‘ A Universal-internotional Release 

Dennis Morgan, Ae See foe ae Humphrey Bogart, % A J. ARTHUR RANK ENTERPRISE 

x ‘ 
LCL LLL LLL FE EE FFF FS ISI EE EE 

  

TODAY — 5 & 8.30 P.M. — TOMORROW — 5 P.M. Only 

“A DOUBLE YOU'LL LOVE” 

TARZAN & THE MERMAIDS 
(Johnny WEISSMULLER) 

   

    

  

      

OUR PRICES 
ARE RIGHT —- 

CHECK THIS 
LIsT =-     

    

       ve Kor — ite Bose fib, 
— And — xehea ait Spoke aves 

Chisels Rules DEMAND 
“THEY WON'T BELIEVE ME™ rant gga ; oe * ; Compasses Pliers MURRAY’S 

8 And She Applies,- - - Clamps Screw Drivers % ied Hand Drills Saws Milk Stout Our KIDDIES’ 2 P.M. MATINEE on Thursday is CHANGED % SACROOL Files Levels 1 
: oY el ay sh e Kee Planes & Irons Oil Stones to 9.30 a.m. on SATURDAYS to Suit the Kids & Hammers : deat. Whneia (complete) From your 

% Because Sacrool Conquers Hatchets m8 Paint Brushes q 
RAY NUNES SUNDAY NITE PROGRAM % PAIN Tool Handles $ Putty Knives F GROCER % ‘ Squares Chalk Lines 

You are invited to send in Requests on Songs y: will like to @ On: Bale at i 
‘ oa BP @ -_--*. 

1ear RAY Sing on Sunday Nite. i % % THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON MANNING & cod. LTD mA gents ¥ ra } TS A 
ee « 

Write — RAY NUNES PROGRAM c/o GLOBE " iH} % ee San Sees , FACTORY | LIMITED, { | 2 HARDWARE DEPARTMENT Tel. No. 2039 }S 
2 =) ' Leseee ; 

      

COLELLO | SRP I, 

     



WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 195¢ 

  

Preparing |Harbour Log|*™ CARTHDEAN MEDICAL CENTRE) Dog; 

New YMCA 
Grounds 
IGHT MEN AND TWO BOYS 
_ were hard at work yesterday 

felling and clearing trees which 
have grown on the land behind 
Union Lodge, Pinfold Street. This 
a which has an area of over 

ree acres. has been it 
the Y.M.C.A. to ona pie 
grounds for members. T 

It is believed that it will take 
about three months before the 
levelling process can be started. 
When the land is levelled there 
will be cricket and football fields, 
lawn tennis courts and net ball 
pitches 

The billiard table which was on 
the top floor of the old building 
is now under the sleeping quarters 
of the Union Lodge and three 
table tennis boards are placed in 
the shed at the back of the Lodge. 
There is also a Scout room in the 
shed which is now undergoing 
repairs and being fitted with 
flyorescent lighting. 

Mr. H. H. Williams told the 
Advocate yesterday that Union 
Lodge which is the new headquar- 
ters of the Y.M.C.A. will eventual- 
v be altered and extended on to 

e playing fields so that there will 
be ample room for all the boys. He 
thinks that the building and lay- 
out when finished will be ideal. 

HE MUSICAL sections of the 
Bridgetown Central and Wel- 

lington Street Corps of the Salva- 
tion Army will give a “Service 
of Songs” at the weekly United 
Holiness Meeting in the Bridge- 
town Central Hall, Reed Street, 
on Thursday September 21 at 
8 p.m. 

Items will be given by the Sen- 
for Songsters, Young People’s 
Singing Companies, Youth Groups 
and Corps Cadets. There will be 
a Commissioning of Senior Song- 
sters. The Divisional Commander, 
Major A. E. Moffett will preside. 

ICTOR JEMMOTT of Country 

Road, St. Michael was put 
on a bond for one month by His 
Worship Mr. E, A. McLeod yes- 
terday for using indecent language 

on Tudor Street. 

The offence was committed on 

September 19. 

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 5.50 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 5.57 p.m. 
Moon (Full) September 26. 
Lighting; 6.00 p.m. 
High Water: 12.40 p.m. 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) .02 ins. 
‘Total for month to yesterday: 

3.82 ims. 
Temperature (Max.) 86.5°F 
Temperature (Min.) 74.5°F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. 

(3 p.m.) E. 
Wind Velocity 12 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.994 

(3 p.m.) 29.902. 

  

A Free GIVING up all hopes 
.of finding a gold signet ring 

which he lost since August 31, 
1949, in his yard, Egbert Addison 
of Airy Hill, St. George, was sur- 
prised when he killed one of his   fowls on Sunday and found the 
Ting in the fowl’s crop. He knew 
the ring was his by the initials 
E. L. A. which it bore on the inner 
sulface. 

  
  

One is English, one American 

    

  
    

Protect my skin” 

NGLISH OR AMERICAN — society’s loveliest 

women use the same beauty care. They use 

Pond’s, and it is thanks to Pond’s two Creams that 

their complexions keep so radiantly lovely always. 

Why not let Pond’s keep your skin lovely, too? 

Every» t, before you go to bed, cleanse the skin 

coe 4 of dirt and stale make-up with delightful 

Pond’s Cold Cream. Then “rinse” with more Cold 

Cream for extra-cleansing, extr 

tho: 

See 

LADY MAUREEN COOPER, (lovely young 
English society woman, entrusts her milk-and-roses 

complexion to Pond’s. ‘It is simply wonderful what 

Pond's Creams have done for my complexion,” 

says Lady Maureen. “I use Pond's Cold Cream 

for cleansing and Pond’s Vanishing Cream to 

In Carlisle Bay 
Sch. Frances W. Smith, Sch. Belqueen, 

Sch. Burma D., Sch, Lucille M. Smith, 
Sch. “yelorama O., Sch. Gloria jetta, 
Seh. Mary E. Caroline, Sch. W. L 
Bunicia, Sch. Phyllis Mark, M.V. Lady 
Patricia, 8,8. Alcoa Pioneer, Sch. Philip 
H. Davidson, Sch. Emeline, Sch, Laudal~ 
pha, Sch. Lochinvar §., Sch, Harriet 
Whittaker, Sch. Emanuel C. Gordon, 
Sch. Cyril E. Smith, Sch. Gardenia W. 
Sch. W. L. Eunicia, 

ARRIVALS 
Schooner Lucille M. Smith, 74 tons net. 

Capt. Hassell, from British Guiana. 
S.S.. Lady Rodney, 4,907 tons net, 

Capt..Le Blanc, from St. Vincent 
Schooner rtac, 59 tons net, Cape. 

Davis, from’ Breish Guiana. 
DEPARTURES 

Sehoonjer FYances W. Smith, 74 tons 
net, Capt. Hassel, for British Guiana. 

S.S. Alcoa Pioneer, 4,015 tons net, 
Capt. Mullelly, for St. Vincent 

In Touch With Barbados 

Coastal Stations 
=~ Cablé and Wirel@ss (W.1) Lid, advise 

at they can now commiinicate with the 
following ships through their Barbados 
Coast Stations— 

S.S. Neredide, 8.8. Mormacyork , H.M.S. 
Sparrow, S.S. Canadian Cruiser, 58.5. 
African Planet, S.8. Loreto, S.S. Bayano, 
S.S. Falcon, S.S. Seabreeze, 5.5. Gas- 
cogne, S.S. Alcoa Pioneer, S.S, Rangi- 
tiki, S.S. S. Monica, S.S. S. Sofia, 8.8. 
Hersilia, S.S. Capitaine Paul Lemerie, 
S.S. Alcoa Corsair, $.S, Sagittaire, S.S. 
Domosthenes, S.S. A. Mitchell Palmer, 
S.S. Vampa, S.S. Agatha, S.S. Sheridan, 
S.S. Georgios F, Andreadis, S.S. Path 
Finder, S.S. Agamemnon, 8.8, America, 
S.S. Bralanta, S.S. Nidardal, S.S. P. and 
T. Trader, SS. Gulf Meadow, 8.8. 
Chwennau, S.S. Loide Haiti, S.S. Bac- 
chus, S.S. Fort Royal, S.S. Tachira, S.S. 
Gulfkey, S.S. Salamis, S.S. Estero, S.S, 
Marpess, S,S. Lugano, S.S. Ragnhildbro- 
evig, S.S. David Rittenhouse, S.S. Ciudad 
De Maracaibo, S.S. Hurworth, 8.8. Den- 
tonia Park, S.S. Archimedd, S.S, Tug 
Dragon, S.S. Patuca, S.S, Mormackite, 
S.S. Regent Leopard, S.S. Alcoa Pilgrim 
P. and T. Seafarer, S.8. S. Teresa, S,S, 
Stugard, 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS — BY B.W.LA.L 

From TRINIDAD: 
James Stanley, Lilian Volney, Yvonne 

Clauzel, Peter Farah, Jacques Cramer, 
Norman Cramer, Elfriede Templer, Jim 
Merry, John Merry Judith Baker, Eliza- 
beth Baker, Marjorie Baker, Charles 
Turpin, Richard Morton, John Masson, 
Michael Rodriguez, . Marian Archer, 
David Archer, James Cameron, Adan 
Richards, Charles Fisher, Gaston Alkins. 

ty Wilfred — Wilson, sae 
Day y, Sonia Rodrigues, 

Camille Anne driguez, Miss Ann 
Boveil, Peter O’Connor, Patricia 
OcC’onner, David Tucker, Miss Janette 
Bucnanan, Marlene Fulton, Ann_ Joa 
Fulton, Vivian De Verteyil, Miss Betty 
Carr, Vincent Collter, in Barnardo, 
Prian Bayne, Micha@l Bayne, Anthony 
Ferguson, Joan Kringler, Jacqueline 
Baker, Peggy Gooding, Elizabeth 
Gooding. - 
From ANTIGUA:;: 
Edward Hutson, David Cooke, Mary 

Cooke, Evelyn Cooke, John Griffin, 
Harley Moseley. 

DEPARTURES — BY B.W.LA.L. 

For ST. LUCIA: 
John Humphrey, Michael Humphrey, 

Pamela Mitchell, Anthony Mitchell, 
David Devaux, Joseph Devaux, John 
Sneaton. 

For TRINIDAD: 
Emmanuel Fraites, Carmen  Tosta, 

Hector Tosta, Alberto Bustamante, Eva 
Nustamante, Samuel Ashby Clas Massey, 
Mr. Hall, Joseph Reid, Kenneth Waitge, 
Joyce Archer, William Archer, T. A. 
Springer, John Law, Rita Basanta, Regin- 
ald Johnsor. 
For GRENADA: 

Knolly Robinson, Norman 
George Phillips, Kathleen Lang. 
For La GUAIRA: 

Mrs. Elena Steel, Miss Mary Steele, 
Mrs. Mercedes Planchart, Mr. Maurice 
Jones, Mr. Cataline Heurtematte, gir 
Juan Imery, Mr. Jose Fuentes, Mrs. 
Maria Fuentes,, TS, je. Alvargtz. 
Mr Victor Alvaike, Mrs iiaba. Imery, 
Mr. Ramon Imery, Mr. Carl Antonia, 
Mrs. Julia Young, Mr. Fernando Trujilfo, 
Mrs. Elza Trujillo, Mr. Reuben Bello, 
Mr. James Coén, Mrs. Anita Coen 

Wrong Again 
GODALMING, Englana 

Former Sergeant-Major J. W. 

Chitty, opened an official envelope 

to find that he had been recalled 

to the colours. 

Bonas, 

  

Chitty was ready. He pinned 

on his Distinguished Conduct 

Medal and his five campaign 

ribbons, all from the Boer War. 
Then he read the official letter 

again. The 73-year-old veteran 

discovered that it. was addressed 
to the wrong man.—LN,S. 

  

a-softness. 

In the morning, before putting on your make-up, 

smooth in a thin film of Pond’s Vanishing Cream. 

It makes an ideal powder base because it holds 

ler matt for hours. It Protects the skin, too. 

Use Pond’s beauty care regularly and in a short 

while you will notice that your skin is clearer, softer, 

smoother. It will glow with 

loveliness. Pond'’s Creams are 

® yet they are used by society’s 

both sides of the Atlantic. 

all the best beauty counters. 

new radiance, new 

inexpensive to buy, 
loveliest women on 

You can buy Pond’s at 

  

yet their Beauty Care 
as the same 

POND’S 
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For 
Living 

By C.V.R. Thompson 

NEW YORK. 
Dr. Norbert Wiener, one of 

America’s back-room boys, pre- 
dicted today that another world 
war would bring robots instead 
vof men and women to the factory 
‘bench. 

by He said the automactic factory 
‘is siready a possibility. And the 
only reason we do not have them 
yet is that there is no real neces- 
sity. 

But Dr. Wiener argued that a 
new war would create that neces- 
sity, because millions more men 
would be needed for the fighting 
fronts and for occupation purposes. 

Under such pressure, he said, we 
could convert at least half our in- 
dustry to robots within three years, 

What he calls “the second in- 
dustrial revolution” will come any- 
way, he thinks, within about 20 
years. And he is disturbed that 
nothing has been done to make 
mankind ready for it. 

“Unless it is to be disastrous,” he 
says, “the great electronic revolu- 
ticn must be coupled with a great 
educational programme to prepare 
men for living—which we hardly 

protect the health of the Armed Forces based on the islands, has been —4o now.” 

continued as a health service to the public. 
Caribbean Medical Centre are in Port of Spain, Trinidad, and the service 
is extended to the British and the American territories in the Caribbean. 
The picture shows Mr. Woo and Mr. A. Lee Yuen examining some of the 
hundreds of blood slides which pass through the laboratories every day... 

  

Tourist Week Planned To 
Make Citizens Better Hosts 

By J. C. GRAHAM. 

AUCKLAND, N.Z. | 

The government plans to hold 
a national tourist week ip. October | 
to t its citizens to ve better 
hosts and to underline the need 
for a more friendly spirit toward 
visitors. The week will mark the 
beginning of a major drive to 
build up the tourist trade into 
one of New Zealand’s biggest 
industries. ren 

The government believes New 
Zealand’s travel attractions can 
enormously expand the numb 
of visitors from overseas, especial- 
ly from the United States and 
Canada, and make the tourist 
traffic a big factor in closing New 
Zealand’s dollar gap. 

It certainly has amazing natural 
material to work on. From the 
sub-tropical kauri and fern for-! 
ests of the north to the mountains 
of the southern Alps, New 
Zealand packs a great variety of 
scenic wonders into a small space, 

It has flords that rival those of 
Norway, volcanoes, geyers, and 
roaring blowholes, glaciers that 
reach almost to sea level, some 
of the world’s finest trout and big 

game fishing, fine skiing in the 
erican off-season, scores of 

magnificent surf beaches 
picturesque Maori villages. 

and 

Overseas Publicity 

The government has embarked!   on a publicity campaign in the 
United States and Canada, and! 
at home is concentrating on im-)| 
proving the standard of facilities) 
for visitors. 

In consultation wit! private; 

interests, it is seeking to improve} 
the appointments and service at 
hotels to bring them to North 
American _ standards, Fishing} 
lodges are being refurnished and 
re-equipped. Many tourist houses 
have been granted liquor licenses 
for the first time.—(C.P.) 

MRS. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT,  Jr., 
charming young New Yorker, is one of the many 

society beauties who use Pond’s, You w con't finda 

finer cream anywhere than Pond's Cold Cream,” 
says Mrs. Vanderbilt. ‘It leaves the skin feeling 

especially soft and sniooth and clear — brings up @ 

becoming glow of colour in the cheeks” 

—
—
—
—
 

  

Express. 

Jet-men’s School 
Reopens In New 
Surroundings 

Britain’s most exclusive school 
—for jet engineers—is reopening 
next month at Farnborough 
Hants. 

It has been moved from Lutter+ 
worth, Leicestershire, home of thé 
jet engine, where Air Commodore 
sir F-ank Whittle and his team 
of ex, rts designed the earliest 
turbines. 

Known as the School of Gas 
Turbine Technology, it was start- 
ed by Power Jets in 1944 to train 
men of the Dominion air forces. 

When it reopens it will run 
courses on the use of jets in 
airplanes, locomotives, road ve- 
hicles, ships, power stations and 
other uses, 

International Course 
“The school has a very wide 

range of gas turbine equipment, 
including test houses and a jet 
aircraft on which practical ground 
instruction is given.” said an 
official. 

“On every course actual jet 
engines are handled by students 
themselves.” 

Four different types of courses 
will be run at the school, includ- 
ing an international course for 
experts from other countries. 

—L.E.S. 
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personal 

use 

‘DETTOL’ 
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

Safe. Non-poisonous . Pleasant smell. 
Does not Pain .. Does not Stain. 

A 

ae, 
of feet, hands and armpits. 

This very annoying evil will 
be banished 
soon by re- 

gularly usiog 
the deliciously 

cooling and 
drying PUROL. 

POWDER which 
expels also the 

disagreable 

odour There- 

fore, do try: 

TT 
Av all leading Grugstores, in case of 
need applyto {1 P Cheesman & Co, 
(id. Middle Street. dial 5582- 
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Vidour Restored, 

Giands Made Young 
in 24 hours 

Tt in no Jonger necessary to sv ffer 
from loss of vigour and manhood, weak 
memory and body,, nervousness, im- 
pure blood, sickly #kin, depression, 

  

and poor sleep, because an American 
Deo tor haw dircovered a quick, easy 

ve troubles, 
Yy is in pleasant, easy- 

to-take tablet form, is absolutely 
harmless, doen away with gland op- 
erations and ie bringing new youth 
and vigour to thougands, It works di- 

nm the piar 

   

  

   

  

rectly nd nerves, and 
puts new, rich binod and energy in 
your veins. Ja 24 hours you can see 
nd feel yourself getting younger. 

Your eyes spark you feel alive and    
   

    

   

  

   

    

    

  

full 3 gour and power, 
A . new gland and 

ig rer, called vETabs. is 
guaranteed. It has been proved by 
thousands in Amertea and is now dis- 
tributed by chemists here under a 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. Vi-Tabs must make you feel 
full of vigour and energy and from 
10 to 20 years younger, or you mere- 
ly return the empty package and get 

money back. A special, double- 
th bottle of 48 Vi-Tabs costs 

; ° T b little, and the 
¥ guarantee pro- 

In a Beer you. 

Restores Manhood and Vitality 

The main laboratories of the |.      
    

     

    

    

     

     

     

   

  

    

     

* * * 

OPINION: Said the Cincinnati 
Enquirer of the “austerity pro- 
sramme” for which President 
Truman asked last night: ‘“Ameri- 
cans must make the choice of 
tightening their belts or running 
the risk of losing their pants.” 

* * * 

BOYCOTT: Bartenders said to- 
day that they can no longer sell 
bottles of lager brewed in Czecho- 
slovakia. 
PREDICTION : President Tru- 

man is expected to fire his Defence 
Secretary, Louis Johnson, who has 
been made made a scapegoat for 
Korea, before the November elec- 
tions, But he will insist on Secre- 
tary of State Dean Acheson, an- 
other scapegoat, staying on. 
EDUCATION: The University 

of Georgia will include in this 
year’s correspondence studies a 
course on how to make out in- 
come-tax returns, 
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% SOUTHAMPTON TO THE WEST INDIES AND CENTRAL AMERICA , 
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for one’s well-being and happiness . . 

Improvements to technical arrangements, 

alterations to existing machinery, and the new 

installations will ensure increased efficiency. 

The layout of the engine room has also been 

changed resulting in saving of space, and this 

has been utilized for refrigerating machinery 

and the ship can now carry 

Although essentially a passenger liner a 

certain amount of freight is carried, and to 

facilitate loading a modern, electrically con- 

trolled, loading system has been introduced, 

in consequence of which many winches and 

derricks have been dispensed with. 

Green Chariges 

To Blue 

On The Foreign Stamp 
There will be fewer siades 

of green in British postal stamps 
when the foreign letter rate is 
increased from 3d. to 4d. on 
October 1, 

The colour of the 4d. stamp 
will become light blue instead 
of lake green. 

The change in colour is being 
made to conform with the regu- 
lations of the Universal Postal 
Convention, to which most 
countries subscribe. 

A GPO official = explained 
that the stamp used for foreign 
postage, whether 2'4d. or 34d. 
has always been blue, so that it 
can be readily seen that the 
letter is for q foreign country. 

This will be the complete ser es 
when the change of colour of the 
4d. stamp has been made: ‘4d., 
pale green; Id., pale scarlet; Ltd, 
pale red-brown; 2d., pale orange; 
2‘ed,, light ultramarine; 3d., pale 
violet; 4d., pale blue; 5d., red- 
brown; 6d., purple; 7d., yellow; 
8d., violet-red; 9d. leaf green; 
10d., azure blue; I1d., brownish- 
purple; Is., amber; 2s. 6d., pale 
green; 5s., red; 10s., light blue; 
£1. red-brown, 

—L.E.S. 

  

Wasting Time 
SHAFTESBURY, England. 

The rector of St. Peter’s church, 
Shattesbury, H. H, Coley, has 
placed the following notice above 
the collection boxes 

“Notice to Thieves. You will 
find nothing of value in these 
boxes, They are emptied daily.” 

—ILN.S 

FORCES : General Mark Clark, 
chief of America’s ground forces, 
promised today that army recruits 
will now be ready “for the most 
brutal kind of warfare” after six 
months of training. 

WEATHER ; Dr. Vincent Schatfl- 
er, the first scientist to produce 
4 man-made snowstorm, today 

found something else for U.N.O, 
to do. He wants a special com- 
nission formed to use scientists 
all over the world to regulate the 
weather, 
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HOUSE 
HASTINGS, BARBADOS 

EXCELLENT CUISINE 

FULLY STOCKED BAR 

RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

upwards 

(Inclusive) 

Apply ~ 
Mrs, W. 8. HOWELL 
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FIRST AID FOR 

Lae 

  

Vad. 
@ For quick, pleasant relief take 
Alka-Seltzer. Drop one or two 
tablets in a glass of water, watch 
it fizz and drink it down. Not q 
laxative ~ take it ANY time, 

    

HOOT POLISH 

Sn Ta nee 

  

FRENCH LINE 

8. 8. “COLOMBIEK~ 

BACK IN SERVICE THIS YEAR 

Bp. 

refrigerated 

  

   

                

   

                  

“COLOMBIE"” 

reaied a great impression for her sumptuous 

luxury liner once 

mevery detail, On the 12th October, she will 5 

leave Le Havre, France, virtually a new ship. x 

COMPAGNIE GENERALE 
TRANSATLANTIQUE | 

PROGRESS ON THE WEST INDIES SERVICE 

madecoration and furnishings and lavish com- $s 

run before being converted to « hospital ship g 

for war service, Now we may look forward to % 

Bihe completion of her reconversion—a great % 

, more, right up-to-date in s 

The graceful lines of this ship have been » 

menhanced, her two original funnels being re % 

placed by one of moder streamlined design. $$ 

This change has the added advantage of in- s 

i creasing the deck space available to pas- > 

ysengers to enjoy their favourite games or % 

indulge in quiet relaxation. x 

There is accommodation for 584 passengers spread over three classes, 

The utmost effort has been made to provide passengers with real comfort. Large, 

bright public rooms, roomy cabins—tastefully furnished and decorated, and every amenity 

added to this the superb cuisine and impeccable ser 

vice for which the French Line is justly famous and the captivating Continental atmosphere 

of “France Afloat’’—that is the “COLOMBIE”. 
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Wednesday, September 20, 1950 

CAR PARKS 
THE motoring public has done much by 

way of co-operation with the transport 

Authority and the Police to give the new 
traffic regulations a fair trial. It is time that 

they received a bonus of better parking 
facilities in the City. 

A timely suggestion came from Mr. 

A. del. Inniss at the Chamber of Com- 
merce recently that parking space was in- 

adequate to accommodate the number of 
vehicles in Bridgetown. The view is widely 

shared by most motorists and there is 
urgent need for a remedy 

It appears that much of the space now 

prohibited on some of the streets could be 

used for parking without any detriment to 

traffic. At present a limited space alloted 
on certain streets is occupied by private 

owners who arrive in the City at an early 

hour and whose cars remain there for the 

day. 
. cial car parks are nearly filled by 9 
a.m. daily and on Friday “park where you 

can” is the only advice that can be given or 

taken. In proportion to the room made 

available for private cars, the space 

alloted to taxis seems excessive. There is 

one stand in Trafalgar Square, another in 

Broad Street which might be easy util- 

ised by private cars. It is a simple matter 

for taxi cars to be called by telephone 
from any spot outside the City; and the 

release of taxi space would relieve the 
private motorist. 

An excellent suggestion has been made 

that the space available at the Bay Street 
end of the Chamberlain Bridge might be 
chiefly utilised as a parking space for taxis. 
Here they would be available for those 

who come to the island by steamer and 

pass through the Baggage Warehouse; here 
too they would be within call of anyone 

who alighted from “buses in the Probyn 

Street stand and wanted their service. 

The argument has been raised that taxi 

cars pay the same or even greater rates and 
are entitled to parking space as well as 

private vehicles. The suggested changes 

-would in no way deprive them of their 
rights. Cars in a garage a short distance 
away from Broad Street can as easily be 

summoned for hire by telephone as cars in 

Lower Broad Street. Taxis lined up be- 

tween the Chamberlain and the Victoria 

Bridges in Fairchild Street are almost 
“ within Trafalgar Square. 

‘Bridgetown must be the only city in the 
world where parking lots in the hub of the 

city are provided for cars plying for hire. 

It is not so long that ’buses were provided 

with a public garage in Trafalgar Square 

and after much public protest it was aban- 

doned. Now it is time to abandon public 

parking spaces in the hub of the city for 

hired cars. 
' But space provided by banishment of 

taxis will still be inadequate. What is re- 

quired is an overall plan which will chan- 

nel traffic in certain directions and thereby 

free more side streets for use as car parks. 

It took a long time to institute the system 

of one way traffic in Trafalgar Square. It 

need not take so long to extend it further 

in Bridgetown. 

  

  

  

SILENT ZONE 

THE introduction of one-way traffic in 
Trafalgar Square has eliminated noise so 
much that it is doubtful whether there is 
any further need for a Silent Zone. 

The existence of this silent zone has un- 
doubtedly led many motorists to drive less 
on their horn than they had been accus- 
jttomed to do. It was a lesson that the Bar- 
badian public needed, since over-reliance 
on horns inevitably leads to accidents. 
.-But now that wheeled traffic flows 
smoothly through Trafalgar Square and 
only the pedestrian is a menace to safety, 
would it not be in the interest of the pedes- 
trian’s safety to allow the motorist to 
“blow” his way through instead of com- 
pelling him to slow down and stop in an 
area where movement of vehicles is essen- 
tial to the successful operation of a “one- 
way” traffic system? 
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The Half Million Bogey 
Hy 

| HAVE hoped that each article 
om the public utilities 
my iast on that subject, but 

| comes someth 

would be 

Hong 
ng like the letter i 

| the Advocate of September 17th 
which in this case makes me feel 
I must reply if only to defend my 
reputation for economic sanity. It 

; Says that the conversion of the 
| electric plant to steam turbines 

| would cost half a million pounds. 
Assuming the estimate is correct. 
I'cannot emphasise too strongly 
that nothing of the sort has evei 
been suggested by me or anyone 
else so far as I know. 

The sound and logical course is 
to carry out the conversion gradu- 

by installing steam turbines 
one at a time, instead of buying 
more Diesel engines, as the plant 

| is increased in size to provide for 
the growing demand for electric- 
ity in the island. It is my belief 
that it would have heen sound 
policy to instal the first turbine 
about 18 or 20 years ago, in which 
case the conversion would prob- 

| ably be complete by now, with the 
| best of the old Diesel units held 
ia reserve for peak loads or un- 
usual conditions, in line with good 

| egineering practice. I have never 
| advocated scrapping good machin- 
} ery before it. was worn out or 
| obsolescent 

The next best thing would have 
| been to instal one or tivo turbines 

| since the war ended, instead of 
| the four relatively small Diesel 
sets that have been bought in that 
time. Since that was not done the 

| problem is certainly complicated, 

' 

; 

i 
: 
; 

j any 

but surely the fact that the boat 
has been missed for the past 20 
years or so, does not mean that 
we must go on missing it forever. 

It is reasonable to assume that 
20 years from now the plant will 
be two or three times its present 
size, perhaps even larger, and the 
prospect of such a plant full of 
Diesel engines is extremely un- 
Satisfactory to me as an Engineer 
with some experience of thes: 
things 

The gradual conversion would 
mean having both steam and Dies- 

| el engines in operation for a period 
of years 
condition. 

There is however no serious 
obstacle to the scheme and it does 
mot mean duplication of staff or 

major additional expense in 
Operation. I am firmly convinced 
that it would be better than per- 
petuation of a mistaken policy 

; indefinitely. 
Then take the statement that 

| Diesel engines have superior fuel 
| economy, which by itself is a most 

and this is not an ideal 

| misleading one, being fairly de- 

how 
countries depefident on her, would A. No. 

Q. Who seems to be the best 

  

while the latter are much more 
reliable. Another advantage which 
is important though often over- 
looked by laymen, is that turbines 
can be obtained in larger sizes, 
much more suitable for the local 
plant at its present stage of de- 
velopment 

I feel I must also refute the 
Suggestion that my views are 
unduly influenced by Canadian 
experience, as the truth is that my 
knowledge has been gained by 

  

the people of Barbados... 
writer of the letter implies that i 

public 
whether they are actual custom 
ers of the gas, or telephone o: 

electric companies, and this shoulc 
be obvious without further argu- 
ment, 

~ , . 
R. E. SMYTHIES M.E.LC. 

scribed as a quafter-truth. They smoothly that we mica: be hard- 
use, much greater quantities of ly conscious.of the Boara’s exist 
lubricating oil, which i also epee assumifg that the prope 
costly, and over a term of years spirit.of co-operation is displaye 
need far more repairs, so that by all concerned, including utility 
the net total cost will probably companies The alternative is 
be much the same as turbines g° on as beforejsntirely in th 

hands of Directors in England in 
these vitally important matters 
and having ne voice in the 
policies followed here, which is 
decidedly not as it should be 
Their intentions may be of th« 
best, but past history leaves some 
doubt as to their judgment o 
what is best for us. 

I do not admit that the Boar 
will of necessity be a “.....*... 
ponderous ad expensive estab 
lishment........% It shquld not 
be anything of the sort, and this 
seems like an effort to inven 
imaginary difficulties 

  

  

In fact I teel justified in sayin 
that the various objections raise: 
in the letter referred to, exis 
largely in the imagination of th 
writer. 

Because I have referred to “... 
tie 

  

am a demago and my dic | 
tionary defines fe word as, ‘: 
speaker using artful or deceitfu 
means’, to which I also plead 
guilty.” Everyone in the islanc 
is affected by the operation of the 

utilities, regardless o 

   

With no utilities we should 
have practically no tourists an 

first-hand experience in many 
countries and with all the differ- 
ent systems that are in use. I have 
always been keenly interested in 
the generation and distribution of 
electricity and the rates charged 
for it, which vary amazingly for 
no sound economic or technical 
reason. 

The fact that some years ago a 
rate of 10d. per unit was paid in 
Cornwall is merely a reflection of 
the chaotic condition that has ex- 
isted in Britain since electricity 
was first introduced, and which 
is apparently not yet straightened 
out. 

It is not for me to comment 
on the availability of men suitable 
to serve as members of the pro- 
posed Board, as I have only been 
here about your years. I can only 
Say that Some Barbadian ac- 
quaintances who ought to be well 
informed do not seem to anticipate 
any serious difficulty. 

In actual experience the whole 
arrangement should work so 

few settlers, and the general level 
of efficiency of much of the work 
carried on in the island would be 
measurably lower, and_ thé 
standard of living along with it 

I am not gofmg on the basis 
that I must try to have the last 
word in this argument, but when 
Statements are made which are so 
wide of the mark as the story 
of the half million pounds, or the 
superior economy of Diesel 
engines, I feel urged to point out 
the, technical fallacies that are 
being propagated. Naturally 
everyone is welcome to join in 
the fight, but by all means let us 
stick to the facts; it is better so 

In an earlier article I made a 
plea for no more red herrings t 
be drawn across the trail; this one 
ends with a request that no more 
bogeys be dangled, because this 
fabulous sum of a half million 
pounds is a bogey with no more 
substance to it than those things 
are traditionally supposed to have 

  

One More Success For 
The Plastic Surgeon 

Hy Chapman Pincher 
AN astonishing case of plastic 

surgery in which 17 bones of a 
girl's face were deliberately sev- 
ered and then repositioned to 
make her better looking has just 
been reported by British surgeons 

| —seven years after they perform- 
ed the operation, 

The surgeons, 68-year-old Sir 
Harold Gillies and Mr. Stewart 
Harrison, withheld the news of 
their achievement until they were 
satisfied that their treatment 
would be permanent. The girl is 
now a pleasant-looking, 21-year— 
old nurse. 

Before the operation the girl’s 
upper jaw was.set so far back 

;tha* her lips almost touched her 
crooked nose, Her eyes pro- 
truded in a way that made her 
look permanently startled. The 
roof of her mouth was so sharply 
arched that she could not speak 
properly. 

7 . _* * 

The surgeons rated her case 4s 
so pitiful that they decided to re- 
model the whole face, 

Working in an operating theatre 
at Park Prewett Hospital, near 
Pasingstoke, Hants, they first 
broke the bones of her nose and 
reshaped them. Then they cut 
right through the front part of 
the skull behind the eyes, severed 
the cheek-bones, broke the bones 
at the base of the temples and cut 
across the roof of the mouth. 

| 
| This entirely freed the frame- 
work of the upper part of the face, 
so that they could pull it forwards 

{into a position which corrected 
| the previous faults. 

% ° * 

When they were satisfied with 
‘the girl’s new features they fixed 
the bones in position by wires. 

The girl suffered no ill-effects 

  
many other time for steel na 

   

be driven onto a reef; 1 reef 
called bankruptcy. And that was leader in a cri 

Madness ? before the civil war in Korea. A, Churchill. 
Editor, the Advocate But, after all, Attlee had been Q. Will I vote 
.—-My first reaction yester- assured of support from the Con- A, No. 

day. morning at the headlines 
about steel] nationalisation and 
general elections was—Has Attlee 
gone mad? 

The events of the last three 
months have been unnerving to 
say, the least; the invasion of 
South Korea and its frightening 
eecations the resultant snow- 

shoulder’’, 
(cliches, but 

courageous, 
ready to 

trumps in 

  

meet 

servatives, England seemed to be 
“standing together”, 

“backs to the wall”, 

times) in an effort to be unified, 

Oversimplified, 
shoulder to 

  

  

than have the stigma of having 
this party defeated from within, 

from the operation, and left the 
hospital five weeks later, 
When her wounds had healed 

the improvement was so striking 
that her parents could hardly be- 
lieve she was the same person, 

The girl, who since babyhood 
had felt herself to be a freak, was 
omg to begin a normal, satisfying 
ife, 

What Big Eyes 
@ THE PUPILS of your eyes 

gradually get smaller as you grow 
old, doctors report, after measur- 
ing up the pupil-width of 222 
people aged 20 to 89. 

Men and women in_ their 
twenties had pupils 1-16th of an 
inch wider, when measured in 
bright light, than those in their 
eighties. In the dark the young 
folks’ pupils were 1-10th of an 
inch wider. 

This change must cut down the 
amount of light reaching the eye’s 
light-sensitive screen. So it may 
be an important cause of the dim- 
ming vision of old age. 

Home. Please 
@ LOBSTERS fitted with plastic 

identity tags, then dropped into 
deep water far from home have 
found their way back to the very 
coastal crannies where inquisitive 
scientists captured them. How 
they did it is the latest natural- 
history mystery. 

“eer. - C- \ 

Even when taken two miles out 

to sea off Bermuda, where the 

water is 1,500 feet deep, the 

lobsters got back home. They 

must do more to locate their 

home-ground than just leg it 

back with the incoming tide be- 

cause they return just as surely 

Neen ne nn nn UNE NEEn 

tionalisation? 

Y.M.C.A. for 

appeal was launc 
for Labour? 

yes. But rather far beyond their 

the very willing 
reassuring some- with increasing difficulties and 

slow personal political death, had become a 
resourceful, and Attlee seems to have decided on 

the worst that “honourable” defeat at the polls. 
could come. She always has a few Let Churchill, then, justify any I am sure the p 

her hand and tricks failures. take the responsibility 

should like to place on record our 
thanks to the personnel of the 

their “ 

3? and sustained help. Though the still dependent 

iid hed through the 

.M.C.A., the hel iven by Cap- - ‘ 

‘ein Williams “mn this Staff was ing aid from 

work. His able organization and 

his Staff materially simplified what 

thanks to the genérosity of the 

people of Barbados. 

will always remember with grati- 

when dropped in some rock pool 
further down the same coast. 

. 
Out Of Habit 

@ BUTCHERS have told Food 
Ministry officials that, unless the 
quality and quantity of family 
meat rations are improved soon, 
the British people may get out of 
the meat-eating habit altogether. 

Few growing children 

they warn. And, as with all 
other food preferences, a liking 
for meat is an acquired taste. 

Let's Stay 
@ A QUIZ of 1,005 old patients 

in a Birmingham hospital has 
shown that about 50 per cent. of 
them do not want to leave when 
the doctors pronounce them fit. 

Some have no homes to go to 
The rest prefer the comfort, care, 
and companionship of the hospital 
ward. 

Why They Grow 
@ FROM the remarkably rapid 

growth of the baby bluewhale 
Scientists deduced that its mother 
must feed it on exceptionally rich 
milk compared with cow’s milk, 
which has a fat-content of about 
four per cent. 

But actual analysis of blue- 
whale’s milk has surprised them 
It contains 33 per cent. of butter- 
fat. 

With Compliments 
@ PRESENT for Beachcomber: 

Scientists have calculated that Ai 
all the people in London were tc 
speak at once, the total power they 
would generate would be just 
about enough to light a 60-watt = theatre plays and motion pictures. a VY amp. 

, —L.E.S. LN.S. WEETABIX HERRINGS in Tins 
GRAPE NUTS KIPPERS in Tins CEREBOS SALT BLACK PEPPER 
PEARL BARLEY in Tins PURE VINEGAR 

unemployed. Can you imagine debts and look the other fellow FIGS BISTO GRAVY POWDER 
what it is to be 

spontaneous grown up, 

for the very 

normal routine : 
of whom have tr 
give their childr co-operation of § 
tion. 

strenuous task, 

I made a mistake 
There are ma 

whose shoe soles 
whose shirts are 

eople of Antigua 

have 
ever bitten into a good steak, or 
fed off a first-class family joint, 

  

ambitious and 
on your 

necessities of life? 
Yes I know many are still receiv- 

poor mothers who 
can searcely afford it, and many 

By the way, I think it is a 
Labour Government in power not 
the so-called Capitalist, or maybe 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1950 
————— 
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Tins MORTON'S JAMS.. $ 38 
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Tins CHUM SALMON 

Hy MILTON KAPLAN 
LONDON 

COMMUNIST leaders around the world 

have rallied their followers for the start of a 

new all-out “Peace” propaganda drive bigger 

than any ever organized by Moscow. 

The “kick-off” of the new offensive is 

scheduled for the “Second World Peace Con- 

gress,” to be held in London, November 

13—19. 

The Congress will initiate the second global 

effort of the Communists this year to sap the 

strength of the non-Communist world and 

weaken the west’s rearmament efforts. 

Tins GRAPE FRUIT 
JUICE 
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PHONES: “t- 

The tirst was the campaign to secure signa- 

tures to the “Stockholm Appeal” to outlaw 
the atomic bomb—a campaign which was 
roundly condemned by the United States 
state department, but which was concededly 
effective. 

Moscow radio claims that “hundreds of 

millions” have signed the appeal in all parts 
of the world. But reports of huge additions 
to the list ‘of signers are becoming scarcer 

now in Moscow broadcasts, and more atten- 
tion is being given to the approaching ‘Con- 
gress, 
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Hundreds of delegates to the Congress are 

expected. A spokesman for the British Home 
Office said no decision had been reached on 
whether the delegates all will be admitted. 
Meanwhile, according to Moscow Radio, 

“reports are coming from all parts of the 
globe of the preparations for the second peace 
congress.” 

A Moscow Radio broadcast, quoting a dis- 
patch from Tokyo, said that the Japanese, 
“peace committee” has decided to send forty 
delegates. 

l 

Packed 

In France, departmental “peace congresses” 
are being planned, along with mass rallies, 
to lay the groundwork for French participa- 
tion in the London Congress. 
Moscow also said that the Communist- 

dominated World Federation of Democratic 
Youth has called on the eighty million mem- 
bers it claims to support the decisions which 
will be taken in London. 

The tone of the London Congress has al- 
ready been set by Moscow commentators— 
“to intensify the struggle against the im- 
perialist warmongers for a general peace.” 

  

From Moscow reports, one result of the 
London meeting probably will be to start a 
new drive for outlawing all armaments. 

llya Ehrenburg, Russian journalist, and 
one of the top “Soviet unofficial “ambassa- 
dors” abroad, recently said that should be 
one of the objectives of the “peace partisans.” 

L.N.S. 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

FOR QUALITY AND BEAUTY 

sso CHINTZ 
See our display and make 

your selection 

      

    
       

      

    

| WOR! NO COWBOYS ? 
BUDAPEST 

ISTVAN KOCH, a young Hungarian work- 
{ er, has his own idea of American weapons. 

In a letter to Szabad Nep, the leading 
Communist newspaper in Hungary, he insist- 
ed that the U.S. arsenal contains “cowboy 
hats, cowboy shirts, and dances—all designed 
to overthrow Communist nations and im- 
pose “American imperialism.” 

He urged that the Hungarian Government 
outlaw “Boogie-woogie”, the “samba,” and 
Western fashions. This, he said, will stop 
“this cosmopolitan penetration into Eastern 
Europe.” 

If Koch's ideas are heeded, dancing schools 
and haberdasheries will be added to the long 
lists of things banned in Hungary because 
they represent “the American way of life.” g ae 
Already restricted are newspapers, books, , 

DaCOSTA & Ce., Ltd. 

DRY GOODS DEPT, 
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BACON in Tins «square in the eye, but the land of 
et - CANADIAN EGGS my nativity has denied me thd 
privilege, and so I must evade and 
find innumerable excuses, count- 
less postponements and implore- 
ments for my creditors. 

This isn’t the fault of God, it 
is the result of woeful, bungling 
human Government. It is a des- 
perate situation. 

,DESPERATELY IN NEED. 

ny like myself, Wider Roads 
are dropping off, 

healthy, strong, 
to be 

mother 

PICKLED WALNUTS 

ried their best to 
ren some educa- 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1950 

$4,199.70 Asked To Send 
Speaker To Britain 

To Altend Opening of Parliament 
THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY after a long discussion | 

passed yesterday an Address to the Governor asking him 
to send down a Resolution for $4,199.70 to cover expenses 
of a visit of His Honour the Speaker of the House to 
England representing Barbados at the opening of the new 
Chamber of the House of Commons. ~ ; 

Mrs. Husbands, the Speaker’s wife, will accompany 
him. 

The Address reads as follows: Mr. Walcott (L) said that no one 
anne House of oe he — peers _ = “ e eoual 

e honour to inform Your Ex-]ourable embers 0} e Hous 
cellency that the Speaker of the] believed that the people who sent 
House of Commons and His Ma-]out the invitation were going to 
jesty’s Government in the United] Pay any of the expenses. 

Kingdom have again honoured] The Honourable G. B. Evelyn, 
this ancient Assembly and the late Speaker of the House of As- 

Island of Barbados by extending|s¢mbly, was invited to the Empire 
an invitation to His Honour the|Parliamentary Association Con- 
Speaker and Mrs. Husbands to] ference. Who paid the money? he 

ow ~~ eeu Sea Piece og Oe was not invited alone. e new chamber o ie * er . 
of Parliaments” on the 26th Oc- ee ee ae oe ae 
tober next. 4 e m§ n 

The House would place on re-|°Pening ceremony. In footing the 
cord its profound sense of appre- ee of the Speaker, the 
ciation of this honour, and hum- heart Tite not creating a prece- 
bly request Your Excellency to one ; ogee the West Indies, 
send to this House*a Resolution] delegates had been sent out and 
for the sum of $4,199.70 to cover bi ous allowances by 
the incidental expenses relative He ae ee ee ssinad day 
to the representation of this an- iain potee rs ra. ~, ae 

yo gg ona once Honourable Member for St. Philip The House also invite Your Was that the all 
Excellency on the eve of the cere-| oith. “Don't gen Ge henttee 
mony vo forward to the Speaker England to be merely a spectacle,” 
of the House of Commons, a tele- he sala ’ 
gram expressing their apprecia- Z 
tion of this historic occasion, and sae Mottley (E) said that when 
the goodwill of the people of Sekt uae tae weer Thumeor tha Barbados, Ss ai i a, rs peaker said it too—that tho woe recommended is as passage pace would ua by WS: 4 ose who sent the invitation. He Passages and: Travelling $2.00] Was the member of the House who 

Parliamentary Gown 
Clothing Allowance é 
Allowance to Mr. & Mrs. Hus- 

bands for 29 days at $22.50 
per day . 

144.00} Moved that the House bring down 
360.00) a resolution to aid the Speaker’s 

expenses. 
652.50{ It was not true that the last 

94,180.70 Speaker who was sent out to rep- 
————.|resent Barbados was sent out by 

Dr. H, G. Cummins (L) in mov-]the House of Assembly. 
ing the passing of the Address], He felt that some of the mem-! 
said that the Government was re-|bers of the House were caught 
sponsible for the transportation to]>Y surprise when they read the 
and from London of the Speaker|Tesolution quoting such big 
and his wife, figures. 

Provision of $144.00 was made]. Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) said 
for a wig which he said was worn| that he was told that delegations 
by almost every Speaker in the|8°ng abroad before were given 
British Commonwealth. Trinidad] 4 clothing allowance, but that 
had just concluded their elections, WaS news to him. He felt that 
and the Speaker there would be| the sum could be reduced to 

  

wearing a wig. $3,850. ‘ 
He agreed with everything 

Wig Necessary that the Honourable Senior Mem- 
He felt that the House could] ber for the City said. Yet, he 

do no less than to grant  the| did not agree with a discussion 
like that taking place in the ears 2 i it Speaker a wig to be worn on tha of the public. 

historic occasion and be in line 
with other Parliaments of the Wants Vote Cut 
British Empire. There was also] A discussion like that was noi 
the need for a new gown as the] Suited for the House. Members 

present one worn by the Speaker should have gone into the lobby 

was not in good condition, With] and tried to settle it privately 
regard to clothing allowance, he] there. However, if the opposi- 
said that the Speaker and his wife| tion thought that the sum of 

would be arriving in England in} ™oney was too much, they had 

October when it would be very| every Tight to oppose it. . 
cold and would consequently need The Speaker was not going 
some warm clothing for the oc-| ‘to, England to represent Ses 
casion, hence the amount suggest- self but was going to represen 
ed in the Address. them all. It was their duty 

Dr. Cummins said that dele-| to see that he was a oe 
gates of the various West Indian peeve They Bm scgeen ee 

islands had ee ee “4 No Secipiont “of the va could 
arrived at certain ures an mired : 

larg for the sake of| have felt good receiving it under 
uniformity which they had re- mee ee the Sugay 

commended to their Governments.| najagation had clothing allow- 

Those recommendations were ex~ une ae that was without the 

clusive of hotel expenses and the knowledge of his side of the 

travelling delegaves would be 
~ table. He felt it was a_ novel 

Tr the minimum of $15.00) iqeq to furnish warm clothing for 
a day. 

had Th recommendations g delegate and moved lia ose 3 eA a ¢ the sum be reduced to $3,850. 
been accept and some o ¥ 

figures were incorporated in the] Mr. Mapp (L) said that the 

Address before them. The] Hon’ble Senior Mem er for St. 

Speaker was to be allowed $15,00|James head made statements, 

a day and his wife half that which as an experienced parlia- 

amount. mentarian he would not have 

tt (L nded.| made had he not been guided by 

Me 5 Me Wibtetien “ED said| prejudice and preconceived ideas. 

that he was glad to see that the 

British Government had recog- 

nised the House of Assembly of 

Barbados by inviting the Speaker 

end his wife to attend the open- 

ing of their new Parliament 

The wig that the Speaker 

would be supplied with would 

be the property of the House, 

When the Speakers of other 
colonies appeared at the cere- 

mony in proper wigs and gowns, 
how would Barbados feel with 
their Speaker in an old and | 

tattered wig and gown? 
There was precedent for what 

they were doing, said Mr. Mapp, 

and referred to a Resolution 
passed by the House to send mem- 

bers of the Labour Department 
and a Police Officer to England 

for a course of training. Included 
in that Resolution was an allow- 
ance for warm clothing. And that 
had been at a time when Britain 
was much warmer than it would 
be at the opening of the new 
Chamber. 

There was no use quibbling. 

building. 
He appreciated that the Speak- 

er should be provided with funds 

in order that he would be able 

to maintain the dignity of his 

office, but they must not be ac- 

cused of being over generous. 

Since the Address had been cir- 

culated, there had been quite a 

lot of erivicism concerning the 

expenses incurred for allowance 

of $22.50 a day for the Speaker 

and his wife. He was wondering. 

whether they were not too liberal 

with regard to the four items 

ynentioned — wig, parliamentary 

gown, clovhing allowance and al- They either wanted the Speaker to 

lowance to the Speaker and his) 4, O, they did not want him to 
wile, . ed | 8°: If they wanted him to go, 

Mr, Wilkinson then moves) they should grant him every cour- 
seconded by Mr. E. K, Walcott) tesy and facility that his Office 
that the House go into Committee} gecserved, 

on the Address and vais Was Te-|" Mr, Dp, D, Garner (C) agreed 
solved in the affirmative by a 10) snot they either wanted him to go 
to 6 division. ; or they did not want him to, and 

Mr. Crawford (C) said that) he agreed too that if he went, he 
when the invitation from th} and his wife should go in a proper 
House of Commons was accepted,| manner For that reason he would 
he was of the opinion vYhat the] yote for the Address. 
local Government was called Upon) personally, however, he did not 

a certain amount of the; think the invitation should have to pay 7 
eam of the Speaker ard his! peen accepted at all, In fact, his 

wife on the tour, He would| view was that the sooner they 
never have agreed to the accept-| broke away from ali British tradi- 
ance if he knew the Gevernmen! tion, which meant nothing any- 
was ecalied upon to foot the Dbilll how, the better off they would be. 

travelling. ; A Warship 

He could not see why the!  I¢ the British Government really 
Government had accepted the} wanted the West Indian Colonies 
avilation when it was of DO) 14 be represented they could have 

penetiy to the colony. The) easily sent a warship around and 
sending of a delegaie from! coljected the representatives. Until 
Barbados was merely a gesture.! they broke away from all that cus- 
The question was, whether or/tom and tradition the whole world 

not the Government would b@|would make a laughing stock of 
justified in putting their hands] them, 

into the Treasury to spend money 
for a mere gesture. He did not 

see the point of spending $144 on 

a wig and $144 on a gown which 

were only to be worn one day. He 

was not prepared to agree with 
anything more than the travelling 
and subsistence allowances. He 

  

  

any reduction, He would vote for. 
all, or for none. 

Mr. M. E, Cox (L) said he was 
sorry the debate had not reached 
a higher level 

He referred to a_ Resolution 
which the House had discussed. 

He was not going to vote for j 

even felt the subsistence allowance 

extremely generous. 

The Government had sent out 

delegates to live on £4 a day, 

but was then making an allowance 

of $22.50 a day for the Speaker 

and his wife. He was not going 

to vote for money that could have 

been better used for the 

of the people of Barbados. It was 

1 waste of public funds. He moved 

that the resolution be reduced by 

$648 

and which had provided money 
for delegates going to the Monte- 
go Bay Conference. On that occa- 

    

}Conference and ibe sending of the 
officers for the course in England 
were not comparable with the case 
being discussed. In the first cise 
the amount of allowance was on 
the basis of paying one’s own 
hotel fees, and in the second case 
the money was found by C. D. & 
W. which was a charitable organi- | 
sation and which had money to 
spend. 

He agreed that it was regretta- 
ble that they had to discuss the 
matter in public. 
pear to be censuring, which was 
just what one did not want to do. 
But when you ‘were fighting a 
question of principle, you had to 
take a stand no matter how much 
you disliked doing it. 

Mr. Cox said that C.D. & W's 
money was not spent just like 
that. Government was caretaker 
of it, and the House approved the 
spending. But on the occasion of 
sending the officers for the course 
no member had challenged the 
clothing allowance, although they 
could have challenged it if they 
wanted to. < 

\ 

Mr. E. L. Ward (E) also ex- 
pressed regret at the turn the dis- 
cussion had taken, and he too ex- 
pressed the view that it should 
have been first discussed privately 
by members of the various parties 
so as to find out what the views 
of members would be. 

He admitted that when he 
first came into the House that 
day he had not been in favour of 

They might ap- | 

  

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

AIR MAIL RATES 
REVISED 

The House of Assembly yester 
| day passed a Resolution whichsis 
,a revision of the air mail postage 
} on letters, post cards and au 

  

letver forms, addressed to many 
| outside destinations as fre 
| > | October 1 \dvocate yesterday by six 
j} The Colonial Postmaster rept 

| pented that ) 

| changes which have been made 

| curing the pas’ six months im ¢ho 
} ecaveyance charges for air mails, 

e revision of ‘he air postage rates 
} is necessary if the present reven- 

dudge Chenery said Ut 
thinks the result of the election 
is contrary to the recognised idea 
of a good Party Government, 
and is more like the antics of the 
French Chamber, He said that it 
is the opinion of political theorists 

he 
conseque ont 

   

  

ve frem that source is to be/that there should be no more 
| naintained. than two or three parties. 
| The most important changes “The result does not indicate 

any clear pre-eminence for any 
party, and there will be grouping 
along the lines which one associ- 

| W hich would be made are as fol- 
| towsi— 

Increases: All % ounce rates. 
Great Britain from 30 cents to 

  

Butler’s Win Was | 
A Surprise 

OPINIONS of the Trinidad Elections were given th 

ates more with the French politi- | 
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“IT’S SUCH A 

RELIEF TO HAVE 

NO TROUBLE 

WITH TEETHING...” 
local people.    lor Him to secure q seat for him Try giving your baby Ashton & 

me, but for no one else of hi Parsons Infants’ Powders, which are 
party 

%\ wonderfull i hing ‘ y soothing at tee | A druggist called the politica: vail These Povdetensees taste setup of Trinidad during the i a easy motions, promote restful sleep,    , present elections “an experiment.” 
, It was a matter of “divide ana = : (es apd are qhectutely RATS! 
jrule,” he said, but there were 
/too many divisions for anything ASHTON & PARSONS 

to be done 
In order to make progress 

there must be long term plan- 
and the part.cular party in 

power must take time to carry 
INFANTS’ POWDERS     38 cents. ral parties ; } out their programme with rx _ Canada, United States of Amer- Thess eae tts evened | hanouaintibes. ‘How ean they be we nk ne na ae Mae 

oo 18 cents to 20 cents. no party is in power. There was| long term planning with so many ae 
an Honduras from 8 cents to] no ideological difference and ths} = \ ene n Bon Trinidad AGAIN IN STOCK ... 

a eople ave scide >} egisiature e as . 
Jamaica from 8 cents to 12 cents 25 Gait pee ee | He thinks that the elections in 
Reductions: Sol an ~ Died we Trin dad will have some effect on 
Australia from $1.20 to 96 cents vous —- & 1088 | the elections in Barbados in 1951 
British Guiana from 8 cents to 6 oe E. D. Mottiey said that in} Tyinidad had 141 candidates 

cents, a Solomon, a good and useful/ standing for election but he was 
Canal Zone from 24 cents to 20|™2" is lost to Trinidad public] of the op nion that Barbados ( H O W 

cents. fe ep will have about twice as many 
Dutch West Indies from 16 cents : As : is eae - ae! one has|“Then, we will also be getting 

to 12 cents. © wait and see how the parties| various people coming out and ANIMAL PO " , 
Frencn West Indies from 18] Will get ae. Butler might] leading a party of their own,” he S & ULIRY = 

cents to 8 cents. join up with fhe minority or the] said. ) BUTORS 
Leeward Islands from 8 cents to] dependents might do so. A lady stenographer was not H DISTRI ; 

6 cents. Mr. Mottiey said he was sur-|'n the least interested in what Jason Jones & Co. Ltd 
Trinidad from 8 cents to 6 cents. } prised that Butler had gained six 
Windward Islands from & cents}Seats in the Legislative Council, 

to 6 cents. but from his following ot the 
Trinidad newspapers, he was   

quite certain that Roy Joseph and 
Albert Gomes would have retain-} 
ed their seats. 

The result of the elections how~| 
ever confirmed 

What An M.P. 
Wants To Know 

his ini at 
the amount contained n the the le in tha Weal trdine ancl 
Address. He felt that if the Mr. O. T. Allder tabled tha dil indi ae = cee 

British Government invited His | following questions at yesterday’s © aki _ “Tt ve hit ena oe | 
Honour the Speaker it was the | meeting of the House of Assembly speaking, They have to like the 

British Government’s duty to 
get him there. Simply paying his 
hotel bill was not enough. 
He felt however that the amount 

should be granted. In his opinion 
it would be a source of pride to 
j0loured West Indians in England 
to see their colonies’ representa- 
tives walking among others of the 
Empire as men among men. 

While that was so, he would 
not agree to the making of such above, does not conform to 
requests in such a_ haphazard modern methods of Prison Re- 
way in future. It was undigni- forms? | 

fied. @ Will the Government consider 
F : the advisability of supplying | 

Mr. Crawford speaking again this Department with motor- 
zrgued that when a poor colony 
like Barbados could spend vnat 
amount to send a representative 
to England, it would appear to 
Great Britain that the colony 
was really not as badly off as it 
claimed to be. He was speaking 
on principle, and had no desire! 

leader of a “articular party to 
@ Is it true that prisoners are| back the party’s members. 

compelled (a) to cart block-|  .., 
stones from Codrington ; 

quarry to Glendairy? 
(b) To cart stores from 
Bridgetown to the Prison? |   

@ Is the yovernment aware 
that the present of 
carting by re- 

ferred to in questions A & B 

method 
man-power, 

  

  

— transport for the purpose | 
ore i 

(a) Transporting block-stones | 
from Codrington quarry? | 

(b) Stores from Bridgetown | 
to the prison, and, | 

(c) The transportation * 

  

London Express Serojce. prisoners generally? 
  to cast any reflection on the gilding A Bridgetown parochial em- 

Speaker, ah i vloyee expressed surprise that 
Winding up the debate Dr. Official Reporter , Butler’s party had gained six 

Cummins (L) said that, it was a seats and said that he believes 

question of warm clothing. 
When the last Sugar Delegation 

went to England, certain colonies 
provided their representatives 
with warm clothing or an aHow- 
ance for them, The Trinidad 
delegates told him that they were 
given warm clothing. The same 
allowance was given in the case 
of the Antigua and St. Kitts 
delegates. 

Subsequently delegates got to- 
gether and made recommenda- 
tions to their Governments to the 
effect that delegates going to Eng- 
lang should be provided . with 
money to buy warm clothing. The 

Speakyr and his wife were going 
to England and would need warm 
clothing. 

As long as he was a member of 
the Government he would always 

recommend warm clothing. It 
was up to the members whether 
or not they wanted the Speaker 

to go. 

In The House 

Yesterday 
When the House of Assembly met yes- 

terday, Dr. Cummins laid the Report of 
the Harbour and Shipping Department for 
the year 1949. 

  

The following Notices were given 

Mr. Mottley: A Bill to amend the Ves- 
try Act 1911 (1911-5), and a Bill to amend 
the Poor Relief Act, 1892-—2 

Mr. Allder tabled a question relative to 
the carting of stones by prisoners from 
Codrington to Glendairy, 

The House passed the following: 
A Resolution to place the sum of $3,805 

at the disposal of the Governor-in-Execu- 
tive Committee to supplement the Estim- 
ates 1950-51, Part Il, Capital, as shown 
in the Supplementary Estimates 1950—51, 
No, 20, which form the Schedule to this 
Resolution 

A Resolution to authorise the Govern- 
ment to enter into an_agreement with 
a person to serve in the Barbados General 
Hospital in the office of Anaesthetist, 

A Resolution to fix, with effect from 
the Ist October, 1950, the air mail 
postage on letters, postcards and air 
letter forms addressed to any destija- 
tion ce out in column one of (ne 
Schedule hereto, at the rate set out 
immediately opposite such ‘estination 
in column two of the said schedule. 

  

A Bill to authorise the Ve.‘'y of Saint 
Andrew to borrow a stim not excepd- 
ing £1,000 for completing the new foot 
of the parish Church and for ther 
matters. 

A Bill to incorporate The Synagogue 
Burial Grounds Committee, 

The House adjourned until October 3 
at 3 p.m 

  

New Jewellery 
Store Soor 

During the war years Mr. Al- 
fonso B. De Lima cf Trin'dad 
organised the first Carnival Dance 
ever held in Barbados. 

Now he has veturned to open 
a modern jewellery store in 
Broad Street which he told the 
“Advocate” yesterday, will be 
staffed and managed entirely by 

: Barbadians. sf 
Mr. De Lima is Managing Di- 

-|\rector of the Trinidad Jewellery 
and Loan Co. Ltd., which he 
described as the oldest jewellery 
store of that island. He is also 
director of Alfonso B. De Lima &| 
Co., Jewellers of Trinidad. He is| 
a jeweller of 39 years’ experience. | 

Mr, De Lima said that the Store| 
he is opening in Barbados will be} 

the Official Reporter of the Legis- A clerk said that he was not 
lative Council Mr, C. B. Rock,! 4 ardent follower of politics in 
three months’ leave before he re- | Trinidad, but after reading 

signs on December 15, and which 
asks for a provision of adequate 
pension 
the House of Assembly yesterday, 

Address, Mr. Crawford (C), said 
that Mr. Rock had given faithful 
service 
he had no doubt they would wish 
it to go on record that they appre- 
ciated his services to the colony 

the working of the Government 
will be somewhat of a medley 
with so many parties 

Asks For Leave 
AN Address which seeks to give 

| 
| 

   
the reports appearing in leading 
papers of the West Indies, he 

was led to think that Butler had 
a small following among the in 
telligent people of Trinidad 

One never thought that Butler 

would have got such support for 
he was absent from Trin dac 
politics for a long time and mans 
of his followers were ignorant ol 

hi$ whereabouts. He was looking 

for him, was passed by 

In moving the passing of the 

to the Government and 

a
 
T
e
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Doing on 
© cS x se / 

KEPLER’; 
“On the go” all day and growing, too; 

no wonder children need extra nourishment, 
Give them * Kepler’ and see how they thrive 

and gain weight —it is rich in the vitamins 
their growing bodies need. Its malty-sweet 

  

flavour is so pleasant too. Adults will 

find * Kepler’ a veal strengthener 
in convalescence, 

"KEP LER? wo 
COD LIVER OIL WITH MALT EXTRACT 

% ‘ 
A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT 

28 Broad Street, 
  

Sole Agents for Barbados: Collins’ Ltd., 

  

was the outcome of the elections 
in Trinidad. 

She read the article on the 
elections appearing in yesterday's 
issue of the Advocate and said: 
“IT am not even interested in 
politics in Barbados, far less in 

Trinidad,” 

yy Voge 

TAXES UPPED 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Sept. 19. 
New taxation was announced in 

Jamaica today imposing heavy 
duties on luxury items such as 
motor cars, ardios. gramophones, 
jeweflery, textile goods and in- 
creasing inland and foreign post- 
age. 

In some cases the duties were 
doubled and sometimes trebled 
Aiming at raising $2,000,000, the 
new duties have followed the con- 
trol by the Government of dry 
good prices and were said to be 
necessary by the Government to 
meet the new Civil Service salary 
rate. 

The regrading of Civil Service 
salaries fell much below expecta- 
tions but in any event it will cost 
the Government $2,000,000 per 
annum while a million and a half 
pounds will be spent immediately 
on a project to provide work. 

P.N.P. opposition have moved a 
vote of no-confidence against the 
Government today over the eon- 
trol of dry good prices claimin 
it will mean that the public wil 
be called on to shoulder an addi- 
tional burden of one million and a 
half pounds a year? 

Jamaica’s Labour Party Leader, 
Bustamante, said today on com- 
menting on Trinidad's elections: 
‘lL think that Uriah Butler has 
done well and am glad that Gomes, 
Tang and Joseph won, I think 
they are all able men, yg 

  

  

  

  

  
IMPORTANT PART 

LIFE. 
AN 

IN SCHOOL 
DIET =sIS    SELECT THE RIGHT LUNCH FOR 

YOUR CHILD 
dia " a’. 

Wholesome 

CHERRY JA, GUAVA JELLY and 

PEANUT BUTTER 

are excellent foods for growing children 

See Our: 

HOME PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
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benefit 

one of the most modern here. The 
sion the Junior Member for St. (fittings are being made in England 
James had argued that the pro- 
posed allowance of 30/- a day, ‘ ; he 
was totally inadequate. Surely opening, expected to be November 

that applied in double measure |!5 . : 
when it came to Engiand, ana | During his stay here, which 

when it came to such an occasion jended yesterday evening. Mr. De 
as the opening of a new Chamber | Lima combined business with 

of Parliament. pleasure He was accompanied 

Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) replied by his wife, and he expects t 

that the cases of the Montego Bay return in 10 or 12 day 

‘and will be arriving here for the|   
  

fale! 
‘ig 

/ a 
j 4 Ww 

/ mm Li ed meme toned 
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ELSWICK 
CYCLES 

NOW IN STOCK 
+ 

GENTS’ ROADSTERS 

GENTS’ SPORTS 

CASH or TERMS. 
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HENRY 

( YOU'RE on ore ER...] [ REMEMBER... Y 
, AND I PRIDE | |WHEN YOU STOP 

MWSELE ON | JEATING...YOU'LL 9) 
BEING A BE EXECUTED! co 
CIVILIZED 

RULER! 

* hi] Ti] i tif] Me 

I'VE GOT TO FINISH THE 
F Z n= SANOWICH, WHETHER 1] LIKE 

UGH - Tua Sanoy Mey nRLL: IT OR NOT--IT GAVE ME 
TASTES TERRIBLE Te ee A NIGHTMARE ABOUT 

I CAN'T FINISH IT sf - A SHIPWRECK 

FELLER IN TRAIN Y 
SHOOT AT eC 

: 1T NO So. THOUSAND PARDONS: ee 
| 2 Maal EIN { SIGNORINA! FORGIVE ME! 
ve CE’ THESE AVERY GOOD NIGHT 

me TO YOU BOTH! 
BUONA NOTTE, 

SS 
aN ONS NT 

  

      
   

"LL GIT DRESSED AN' TAKE 
A WALK AROUND TH’ HLIM=SIX IN ‘ 
MAYBE I'LL FEEL BETTER / uy 

MORNIN = AN! 

He AVENT HAD A 
WINK OF SLEEP! 
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| 
1 lt | ABE iNT [     | ry 

ii A 
4   

VESUVIA, SIGNOR KIRBY, 
STOPPING TO PICK UP THE ITO GREET THEIR 

PILOT... WE CAN 

   ITS HE«* THE PHANTOM. WHEN 
HE LOOKS AT YOU«+AND You 

“MAN. WHATS 
COME OVER You? 

    
    

  

THOSE FLOWERS, SIGNOR... TELL ME, IS IT 
CUSTOMARY FOR AMERICAN DETECTIVES 

pon 5 

  

     

BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1950 3 
OLE OOOO, 

    

BY CARL ANDERSON Suffering from 
»' we D: we Wl 

4¢ Srom4 CH phot sw SS 
      

RENNIES 
GIVE YOU” 

Never be without Rennies if you're 
prone to acid stomach. It’s so easy 
to carry a few in your pocket or 
handbag, for each one is fe yond 

wrapped. If they don’t 5 
then it’s high time ~~. saw Teen 
doctor, All chemists sell 

RENN IF IE 9 

NO SPGON, NO WATER. 
Suck them like sweets 

           

      

  

ae good looks tell you they’re just right. 

You know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 

is a Two-tone Gimped Brogue. Tied to every 

pair is the John White Guarantee Shield—the 
sign which means ‘ just right’! Look for it in 

leading stores in Barbados. 

JOHN WHITE 
means made just right 

  

HAVE YOU GOT A 

COLD or COUGH } 
IF SO TRY 

BROWNES = 
CERTAIN COUGH | 

CURE 
The Unique Remedy fer Coughs, % 

H Brotichial Asthma, & loarseness, 3 
Whooping Cough, Disease of the 9 

Chest and Lungs, etc., etc. 

NOW I'VE GOT TO 
FINO QUT WHETHER 

I WAS SAVED 

  

  

C. CARLTON BROWNE 3% 
Wholessle & Retail Druggist ¥, 

$ 136, Roebuck St. Dial 2813 ¢ 

“Soaping’ dulls hair_ 

Halo glorifies it! 

      

Not a soap, 
not a cream — 

Halo cannot leave 
dulling, dirt-catching 

  

   

soap film! 

eae, } 

—all day long Zaire 
. LSS 

If you know the secret of keeping flower-fresh in or 
temperatures that make other women wilt, you will be S 
the centre of attraction, This is the secret. Shower your- Gives fragrant 
self with Cashmere Bouquet Taleum Powder after your “soft-water” lather 
bath, your swim. You'll feel it sheathing your skin with ~-needs no Reintuar 
satin-smoothness : cooling and freshening you like a special rinse! 2=> x choral ng 
perfume-laden breeze — wherever you are, whatever you ‘ dandruff from both 
do, Every man will adore the fragrance of your presence, fe hair and scalp! 
For it will be the fragrance of Cashmere Bouquet — the Y ; j fragrance men love. es, Halo brings glorious natural lustre even to dull, © 

lifeless hair, This thrilling new liquid shampoo is not a soap, 
= not an oil — it contains nothing to dull your hair. Thus })) Ss 
a Cashmere Bouquet Halo glorifies your hair the very first time you use it, leaving 

it lustrously supple, easy to set and free from sticky film. 
TALCUM POWDER Ask for Halo today—America’s biggest selling shampoo,     

       

    
      

HALO reveals the hidden beauty of your hair! 
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEEF CO. COLGATE+PALMOLIVE-PEET CO LTO    

      

  

All-Night 
Sleep 

IS NOW ON SALE 

HERE ! 
‘Aleclaimed throughout the world a 

the finest baking medium | 

Cakes and Pastries keep longer— 
stay fresher—taste better wiven 
made with BUTTER COMICEN 
TRATE 

SO EASY TO MAKE INTO TABLE 
BUTTER—JUST ADD WATER OR 

MOLK. 

Complete ee. are pruted 

Q0.BB. Butter "Concentrate 

RICHER than BUTTEP 
LisT OF STOCKISTS 
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un y     D2 you wake 
mo; ne Shades 

bright ey oyant? If 
not, your ‘ace has not been 
as restful and restorative as it 
should be. o 

A cup of delicious ‘Ovaltine’ at bed- 
time will help you—as it helps cuunt- 
less thousands—to enjoy the best 
kind of sleep every night. issound, 

sleep comes an entirely 
natural way, for ‘ tine’ is pre- 
pared only from Nature’s finest foods. 

The special soothing nourishment 
which ‘Ovaltine’ provides relieves 
nervous tension, helps you to relax 
and quickly prepares the way for 
sleep. And while you sleep ‘Ovaltine’ 
provides nourishment to renew 

h and energy. That is why 
’ tine’ is everywhere acknow- 
ledged as the World's best night-cap. 

Sold in airtight tins by all 
Chemists and Steves. 

Ovaltine 

       

        

      
      
     ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & Co., Lid, STUART & SAMPSON, 

ASHBY & MEDFORD Litd., R, L. SEALE & Co., 
E. R. BROWNE, 

     
        

         

8. E- COLE & Co, Lta., D. V. SCOTT & Co., Ltd., E. STANFELD SCOTT, Lid a. : GULsTONE Ce., J. A. TUDOR & Co: 
3 bps 24 - ae soe. SONS 1éd., Da 0 x E, W. A. MEDFORD & Co., oC. RING. red Nat: Tre Sw t Ke lore PITCHER CONNELL Lté., PURITY BAKERY Lta., u s ce LeStO PERKINS & Co., 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1956 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

  

  

DIED 

  

SMALL — ESTELLE; at her residence, 
Howeil's Cross Road, on, Sunday night. 
Late wife of James A, Small, (Ex Fire 
Brigade). The body was interred at St. 
Barnabas the following evening. 

Children: P.C. 248 Small, Cuthben 
Smail (U.S.A.), P.C. Cyril) Smal, (St. 
Lucia), Mrs. Ruby Prescod, Mrs. Gwen- 
dolyn Best. 
Grandchildren & Son-in-law Mr. Julius 

Best, Evelyn Prescod (Aunt of Sargeant 
K. Inniss). 20.9.50—in 

GILES — Ann Beresford — At her late 
yesterday after- 
jeave her late 

for the 

  
  

; eveLyN TALMA. 

    

WE the undersigned take this oppor- 
tunity of thanking all those who 50 
kindly sent flowers, attended the funera 
and in any other way expressed their 
sympathy in our recent bereavement. 

& EMULY FIELD 
20.9.50—1n 

  

IN MEMORIAM 

IN loving memory of our Dear Mother 
Mrs. ANNA MATILDA GOODRIDGE, 
who fell asleep on September 20, 1941. 

Sleep on beloved your work is o'er 
Your loving hands will toil no more 
For those you loved, you did wour best, 
God grant you His eternal rest. 
Ever to be remembered by her loving 

children and grand children 
20.9.50—1n, 

  

  

IN memory of MOSELLE HACKETT 
(nee Phillips) who passed away at New 

York on September 20, 1946. 
The only links death cannot sever, 
Are love and memory; 
They live forever, 
Love’s last gilt, 
Remembrance. 
Rawlin Hackett (Husband), Carl and 

Allan (Sons}, Lisle and Oswald Phillips 

  

(Brothers), May, Elise and Iva Phillips 
(Sisters) . 
New York Papers please copy 

20.9.50—In 

In loving memory of “our beloved 
mother and grandmother MRS. ADORA 
Mec NICOL who fell asleep on September 
20th, 1947 

  

Her pleasant ways ani smiling face, 
Were a pleasure to recal} 
She had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by all 
However long our lives may last 
Whatever lands we view 
Whatever joy or grief be ours, 
We'll always think of you. 
Mrs. Edna Edwards (daughter), Agatha 

Edwards (grand-daughter), Neta Rollins 
(niece). 20,9.50—1n 

  

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CAR—1934 model Chevrolet Car Engine 

in perfect order. New battery, 4 new | 

  

tyres. No reasonable offer refused. 
Apply J. H. N. Jemmott, Good Intent, 
St. George. 20.9.50—4n. 
    

DODGE CAR—M--161, Offers in writing 
to the Secretary, Barbados Telephone 
Ca., Ltd. 16.9 50—6n. 

TRUCK—Ford V8 Truck in good work- 
ing order. Offers in writing to the Secre- 
tary, Barbados Telephone Co., Ltd. 

16 9 50—6n 

TRUCK & CAR-—-One 1936 model 
Chevrolet truck, récently overhauled and 
painted and One 8-H.P. Ford Car. 
Both going very reasonable. Apply V- 
Bynoe, Kew Rad. 19.9.50—Zn 

ELECTRICAL 
al 
REFRIGERATOR—One (1) Super-fex 

Oil burning Refrigerator in good condi- 

  
  

    

tion immediate delivery. Apply Miss 
Massiah Taitt’s Plantation, St. James. 
Phone 91-30. 17.9.50— ,f£.n. 

WASHING MACHINE—One (1) Cana- 
dian Eaay Spindrier with Automatic 
Spin-rinser, this Machine is new, Apply 
W. B. Hutchinson & Co. Dial 4464. 

17.9.50—t.f.n. 
  

POULTRY 
tenets lrnerh eet) 
TURKEYS—Seven white half grown 

Turkeys for breeding pan For par- 

    

ticulars Dial 8462. 9.50,—3n, 

LIVESTOCK 

PUPPIES—Bull Mastiff. One male 
and 3 females, excellent breeding. Call 
Mrs. K. D. Edwards. 4145 

20.9,.50—2n 

MULE, CART & HARNESS in good 
coe ant Ring 4038. Sherbourne, Two 

le Hill, St, Michael. 
20.9.50—Sn 

MECHANICAL 
enppnnininil 

BICYCLE—Practically new Raleigh 
Bicycle, 3 Speed. Phone 8496 5—6.30 
p.m. 20.9.50—In. 

One hand operated BACON SLICING 
MACHINE. Apply B. V. Scott & Co., 
Ltd., Whitepark. 13.9.50—t.f.n, 

PUMP—One \% h.p. Pressure Pump 
Automatic 20—40 lbs. In good order. 
PS ag J. Lamming, c/o Manning & Co. 

Electrical Dept. 20.9.50—2n 

  

    

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES — Of 
  

eveny description 
Glass, China, old Jewels, fine Silver 
Watercolours. Early books, Maps. Auto- 
graphs etc. at Gorringés Antique Shop 
adjoining Royal Yacht Club. 

3.9.50—t.f.n, 

Fresh Stocks of SEROCALCIN for the 
prevention and treatment of COLDS. 

COLLINS LIMITED. 
19,9.50—T7n. 

itn 
GALVANISED SHEETS—24 gauge. In 

7, 8 9 and 10 feet lengths. Enquire 
AUTO TYRE COMPANY, _ Trafalgar 
Street. Phone 2696. 15.9.50—t.f.n. 

PRAM—Large twin pram with fold- 

ing hood. Apply Mrs. L. A, Williams. 
95-275. 15.9.50—5n. 

    

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT large 

quantity of 1% inch Galvanised piping. 
Also Mill, 10 tt. Fan, ft. Tower, 2% 
inch Pump and large tank, Ring 4038 
“Sherbourne”, Two Mile Hill, St, 

Michael. 20.9,.50—3n, 
  

ROAD MAPS—You can now get these 
from KNIGHT'S PHOENIX. 

20.9.50—2n 
  

PHOTO ALBUMS—Preserve your snap- 
shots by sticking them in an Album. 

We have the Albums and the Corners 
as well, KNIGHT'S PHOENIX. 

20.9.50—2n 
  

RECORD ALBUMS for 10-inch and for 
12-inch and carrying cases for 10-inch 

  

F 

  

aay? 
SAFE-4Extra large Iron Safe 

to Mrs. 
Coast. Tel 

  

Apply 
Nellie Belmar, Winona, Maxwell 

6135 20.9. 50—5n 
——— ood 

SHADES—Protect your eyes from the 
giare, by using Good Shades—a large 
assortment just received. KNIGHT'S 
PHOENIX. 20.9.50—2n 

  

Itch’ Germs 
Killed in 7 Minutes 
* Your skin has nearly 50 million tiny seams 
and pores where germs hide and cause ter- 
vible Itching, Cracking, Eczema, Peeling, 

Burning, Acne, Ringworm, Paoriasis, 

Blackheads, Pimples, Foot Itch and other 
blemishes. Ordinary treatments give only 

temporary relief because they do not kill 

the germ cause. The new discovery, Nixo- 

derm kills the germs in 7 minutes and Is 

guaranteed to give you a soft, clear, attrac- 

tive, smooth skin in one week, or money 

back on return of empty package. Get 

guaranteed Nixoderm from, your chemist 
* today and re- 

Nixoderm n he real | 

For Skin Tronbles t    ouble, 1/9 
of skin } 

      

LARGE & APARTMENT—On 
Sea, St. , fully furnished, 
Phone 8357. 8.9.50-—+.f.n. 

        

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PUBLIC SALES |®0R0vUGH OF SAN FERNANDO 

  

AUCTION 

UNDER THE SILVER 
BUTTER $ a ie 8 

recommendations ‘ds Agents, 
We will sell at our Mart = Ww Hign 
St. on WEDNESDAY the 20th 

233 5- Tins Cooking Butter. 
7 10-Ib Tins Cherries. 
Sale 12.30 o'clock. Terms Cash 

  

  

Post of Assistant 
Town Engineer 

Saeretens are invited for the 
post of Assistant Town Engineer 
to the Boro , San Ferna 
Trinidad, B. 7 
Applicants wae must be over the 

age of 21, must be possessed of a 
degree or diploma in Civil and/or MOORINGS—Marine Gardens, Apart- Municipal ineeri ng from ments now ready for occupancy, Avpiy| BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. | -ecognised University, $ 

20.9.50—1n 19°. 50-2n The salary of the post. which is 
an 1 at is $2,4 an 

oo 2,880 annum w a 
PUBLIC NOTICES REAL ESTATE romper War Allowance of 

at thelr Pasa gee oe ee | OS colicamt wilt be lo: » e applican juired 
NOTICE eee hemes = the en ae to provide his own car tor $ which 

NOTICE is hereby given that a Meet- —— _ Super Travelling Allowance of $480.00 
in of pe Clerks" Division of the Carib | GANE VALE and MAXWELLS, Christ|Per annum is provided. 
bean Se SS he held et oa, os containing together by estima-| Passage to nidad will be pro- 
Lane on Thursday night Sept 
at 7.30 sharp. 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
General Secretary. 

19.9,50—3n. 
  

NOTICE 
re the Estate of 

ALONZA —— LASHLEY 

NOTICE IS HERESY: GIVEN that all} of sale 
persons having any debt or claims 
against the Estate of Alonza Eleazer 
Lashley, deceased, — late of Cave-wood 
Road, Howell's Cross Road, in the 
parish of Saint Michael in this I-land 
who died on the 5th day of May 1950, 
— intestate, are requested to send in 
particulars of their claims du\,; at- 
tested to the undersigned Cliftora 
Alonza Lashley also known as Ciiford 
‘lonza Smith, c/o Messrs Haynes & 
Griffith, No. 
town, Barbados Solicitors, on or be- 
fore be Bg ay of September 1950, 
after whic! I shall proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased | Lucas on the premises 

the parties entitled thereto hav- 
ing regard only to ouch clatis of which 

I shall then have had notice and I 
will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any per 
son of whose debt or claim I shal) not | eral Hospital, 
then have had notice. 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their said 
indebtedness without delay. 
Dated this 28th day of July, 1950. 
CLIFFORD ALONZA LASHLE 
also known as Clifford Alonza Smith 

Qualified ‘tor 

ed. 
1.8.50—4n. 

  

NOTICE 
re the Estate of 

SIMMONS 
deceased 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all | Trolley Feeding Tables, (1) Wheel Chair, 

ACRES. 
2ist] ACREAGE in Plant 

2 Swan Street, Bridge set 

of the Es- 
tate of Alonza Eleazer Lashley deceas- ey. C 

use 

At GE in Ratoons — 25 Acres. 
ne in Preparation BY 
cres. 
There will also be sold with the said 

Plantations One Dodge Motor Lorry, 2 
a Cows, I Mule and 1 small 2-wheel- 

For further particulars and conditions 

Canes 

apply to the undersigned:— 
COrTLE, CATFORD & CO. 

8.9,.50.—13n 

ENTERP’ HOUSE and outbuildings 
standing on ‘1% acres of land in Christ 

Chureh, and 
DWELLING HOUSE standing on / 

acres of land at Enterprise, Christ 
Church, and adjoining the abovemen- 

wees 
oh soo properties will be 
aD for — by Public Auction ‘at 
Office, No, 14 James Street, Bridge- 

town, on Friday 29th September, 1950 
at_2 p.m, . 

Inspection on application to Mrs, 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 

20, 9.50 —9n. 
  

By instructions received from the Gen- 
I will set up for sale by 

public Auction at their yard, on Thursday 
Mist, beginning at 12.30 p.m. the follow- 
ing articles:— 

(3) Iron Kettles, (1) Gas Stove, Lot of 
Horse Hair, (5) Glass-door Cupboards, 
(8) Iron Cradles, (29) Iron Bedsteads, 
(4) Gas Ranges, (1) Electric Mixer, (30) 
Assorted Mattresses, (1) Bakelite Con- 

(1) Gardener's Hut, Lot Taps 
Balls, (1) Electric Sterilizer, 

(1) ns ble Steamer, (2) Iron Chairs, 
f) Parts, (1) Gas Sterilizer, 
a, Bo ‘ome Syphon Bottles, (1) 

a) “Ray Tube, (9) 
Gained ition "ve Ventilators, Bag of Surgical 
Instruments, (2) Steam Kettles, (1) Dress- 
ing Trolley, (1) Small Glass-door Cup- 
board, Lot of Doors and Windows, (7) 

persons having any debt or claim against | 2nd several other items of_ interest. 
the estate of Caroline Simmons, de- 
ceased late of King Hdward Road 
Bank Hall in the parish of Saint-Mich- 

in this Island who died on the 
ist day of July 1950 are requested to 

duly. attested to, the undersigned \y a to _the und $ es jlersigned 

DANTEL Qualified Executors of the 
will of the said Caroline Simmons de- 

1 eared, c/o Messrs Haynes & Griffith 
lo 

bados Solicitors, on or before the 30th 
day of September 1950, after which 
date we shall proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par- 
ties entitled thereto having regard only 
to such claims of which we shall then 
have had notice —/ and we shall not 
be liable for the assets or any part | oy 
thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose debt or claim we shall not then 
heave had notice. 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their in- 
debtedness without delay. 
Dated this 29th day of July 1960. 
SAMUEL POLLARD 
GERALDINE DANIEL 

    

Qualified Executors of the will of 
Caroline Simmons deceased. 

1.8,50—4n, 

CE 
ite of 

JA 8 eis ino 

NOTICE Is HENEDY GIVEN that all 
persons having any debt or claim against 
the Estate of James Shepherd, deceased, 
late of Bonnett’s, near Brittons, Saint 
Michael, who died in this Island on the 
14th day of April, 1950, intestate, 

claims duly attested to me, the under- 
signed, Eustace Maxwell Shilstone, the 
qualified Administrator of the said 
estate on or before the 30th day of 
November 1950, as after that date I 
shall proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which I shall then have had 
notice and that I will not be liable for ( Rotiaue and 
assets so distributed or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose debt 
or claim I shall not then have had 
notice and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to settle their 
accounts with me without delay. 

Dated this 4th day of September, 
1950. 

E. M, SHILSTONE, 
King’s Solicitor, 

Qualified Administrator of the Estate of 
James Shepherd, deceased. 

2 Swan Street, Bridgetown, Bar- | Person and writing 

are 
requested to send particulars of their ey ERTS 

D'ARCY A. SC 
Govt. Auctioneer. 

15.9.50.—5n. 

WANTED 
HELP 

A GIRL to do Book Work Apply in 
Watkins & Co., 

20.9.50—4n. 

  

  

  
  

Roebuck Street. 

COOK—Assistant Cook wanted for 
large household, Experience and good 

references required Apply P. Q. Box 
¢/o Advocate Co. 20.9.50—6n. 

JUNIOR CLERK—With experience in 
stoms House Work. For seeders 9 

apply K. R. Hunte & Co. Ltd. Dial 4611. 
20.9.50—Sn 

MISCELLANEOUS 

JUNIOR CLERK for our Lumber Yard 
and Hardware at Six eee oe Peter, 
Apply in warm and in 

R. NOR, LTD. * . CHA 
Bridgetown. 

19.9.50.—6n, 

INDIVIDUAL COACHING by E 
University Graduate. Schoo) Cert: te 
and Commercial. Proof-Reading, Typing 
and Stencilling efficiently and quickly 
cue 

MIMI GOODING — Tel. 
19.8.80.—16n 

PUPILS FOR DRAWING & PAINTING 
CLASS—New term starts 26th September: 
4—6 p.m. Landscape & Life etc. Arts & 

Queen's Park, Telephone 

    

  

  

20.9,50—2n 

LOST & FOUND 
  

LOST 

ONE pair of Turtle Shell Glasses in 
‘ese between Public Treasury, ~ Public 

(Broad Street | Lower) 
Case marked P. B. O'Neal. 

19.9.50—2n 

vided the successful candidate. 
plications enclosing copies of 

credeatinls and the names of two 
references should be addressed to 
the Town Clerk, San Fernando, 
Trinidad, B.W.I.. and close on 15th 
October, 1950. 

  

FURNITURE REMOVED WITH 
CARE 

   

     

  

TRUCKING 
TTS 

ee 

Extra care taken of Furniture 
Removal. 
Personal Supervision 
Estimate freely given. Dial 3309 

BARBADCS FURNITURE REMOVER 
Codrington, Britton’s X Rd 

  

  

      

      

   

  

     

   

      

   
    

WANTED 
We require the following per- 

sonnel for our office:— 
MALE CLERK: with previous 

Plantation or Factory Book- 
keeping ex; lence. 

STENO-TYP! fully qualified 
with previous experience. 

FEMALE CLERK: with previous 
Book-keeping experience. 

Salaries for the above itions 
will depend on qualifications and 
experience No person will be 
considered who has not the re- 
quired qualifications. Applicants 
to apply in person with written 
application to the Secretary:— 

DOWDING ESTATES & 
TRADING CO., LTD., 
ECKSTEIN BROS., 
BAY STREET. 

19.9.50.—6n 

OPPS SDPO O SCO PO POOP OOS, 
% & 

* FURNISHING? 
S Ler THIS MAHOGANY 

and CEDAR SPEAK 

FOR ITSELF 

Bedsteads, single and Double, 
Fullpanelled and panelled and 
railed - Wardrobes, Medium to 
Large - Big Mahogany Wardrqbe, 
with wide inner drawer and 
Bevelled Mirror (slightly spotted), 
Only $75—Vanities in several 
Popwar Styles—Vanity Stools. 

Morris, Tub, 
Suites or 
combination 

e
e
e
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e
t
o
n
e
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e
o
o
u
e
s
e
s
u
i
t
e
 

: 

Bergere or Arm 
rate pieces—Large 
dio and Cocktail or 

Heading Table—China Cabinets. 
Couches. 

Dining, Luncheon and Fancy 
‘Tables—Sideboards, Trolleys, Li 
uor Cases, AND MANY ‘OTHER 
THINGS. 

L.S. WILSON 
Dial 4069 

- 

Trafalgar Street 

8 
6
:
6
6
:
5
6
4
6
6
0
0
0
0
%
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"GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

  

Appointment of Cotton Inspectors 
APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of Cotton Inspector 

7.9.50.—4n. } under the Sale of Cotton (Amendment) Act, 1950 (1950-36) in each 
eS 

BOROUGH OF SAN FERNANDO /|2% the undermentioned six area 

  

Post of Town 

Engineer 
APPLICATIONS are invited for 

the post of TOWN ENGINEER, 

Borough of San Fernando, Trini- 
= B.W.I. 
ee must be fully quali- 

m9 degree of Associate Member- 

ship of the Institution of Electri- 

cal Engineers or its equivalent. 
Experience of Civil and/or Muni- 
cipal Engineering will be an asset 
to the applicant. 

The duties or tne post comprise 

the administrative and executive 
control of the Borough’s Engin- 
eering Department as follows:— 

1. The Electricity Works con- 
sisting of the 

installed capacity together 
with Transmission and Dis- 
tribution Lines of 2,300 
Volts 3 Phase 60 Cycle oper- 
ation. 

2. The Municipal 
consisting inter alia of the 
Water Distribution System, 
the Road Maintenance, the 
Seavenging Services, and 
the control of Building 
Operations of the Town of 
San Fernando, 

The post, which is pensionable, 
carries a salary of $3,840.00 — 
$20.00 — $4,800.00 per annum 
with a Temporary War Allowance 

‘lof $288.00 per annum. 
Quarters are provided at a rent- \ 

al value of 10 per cent per month 
of salary. 

The applicant will be required 
to provide his own car for which 
a Travelling Allowance of $600.00 
per annum is provided. 

First Class passages will be pro- 
vided the successful candidate 
who must be between the ages of 
35—45. 

Applications for the post close 
on 15th October, 1950, and should 
contain copies of credentials and 
the names of three references ad- 
dressers to the Town Clerk, San 
Fernando, Trinidad, B. = is 

13.9.50. 

    

  

MISCELLANEOUS 
VEGETABLE SFEDS—To get the best 

results use YATES or LANDRETH Seeds 

Tt poys. 
DRUG STORE. 

TANKS—6 water 
gallons Can be 
rounsty ieee Yard 

  

9.50—2n 

tanks 
seen at 

15.9.50—Sn 

   
"approx. 

long with “Grae Marine engine 
condition $3,000 — a bargain. 

| 4. B. Edwards. Phone 2520 
15.8.0—T.F MW. 

Buy them from us. KNIGHT'S 
20.9 

holding 300 
Central 

“31 % feet 
Good 
Apply 

first instance, from 1st October, 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

Parishes of St. James 

Parish of St. Michael 

Parish of St. George. 

s for a period of nine months in the 

1950, to 30th June, 1951: — 

Parishes of St. Philip and St, John 

and St. Thomas 

Parishes of St. Peter and St. Lucy 

Parish of Christ Church 

2... Applications should be addressed in writing to the Director 

lectrical Engineers holding|of Agriculture, Bridgetown, and should reach him not later than 23rd 

September, 1950. 

8. Further details will be supplied on request. 
17,9.50.—3n. 

  

Vacant. Post of Assistant Veterinary Officer, Department 

of Science and Agriculture, Barbados. 

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of Assistant Veterfnary 

Officer, Department of Science arid 
iesel Gener-' must be Members of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, or 

ating Station of 2,000 KW! hola equivalent qualifications The post is pensionable and carries 

salary on scale of $2,880 x $144 to 

by experience and qualifications, 

  

   INC. 

      

  

   
   

   

   

     

    

    
   

Georgeous Broderie Anglaise 

at $3.90, $4.33, $4.88 and 

$5.46 per yard 

Crepe Romaine (several 

! shades) at $1.70 per yard 

Fig. Satin—white, pink, blue, 

cream at $1.90 per yard 

at $1.87 per yard 

“Brookhurst” and 

    

SHOP AND 
SAVE AT 

FOGARTY’. 

      

   

Applications mentioning the names 

of two referees should be addressed to the Director of Agriculture, 

Bridgetown, and should reach him not later than 16th October, 1950. 

Seryices} Further details will be supplied on request. 

IN BG. 

MERCHANDISE NEWS!! 

FASCINATING FABRICS for all Occasions 

WILLIAM FOGARTY LID. 

Fld. Crepe—delightful designs 

These and a lot more beautiful 

and smart looking materials have 

just been received by the S.S 

“Mooncrest” 

Agriculture. Barbados. Applicants 

$4,320. Point of entry determined 

20. 9.50,—3n 

  

SHIPPING NOTICES oe 

PAGE SEVEN 

      

— me 

/THERLAN —~ acres hi ROYAL NE DS L BES Gia eee ee, 
STEAMSHIP CO. ee | ec NT ¥, oa 

SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM The M.V. “Caribbee” will — en ses ee RES I 

ge. Wersitie”™ sent, 29th: 30th. Oct. accept Cargo and Passengers |) | That's why oer ee 

GATING yROM_amstenDan f | 
rg or Dominica, Antigua, Mont- more to th \d . 

pe A ange AM pe ge st serrat, Nevis and St. Kitts. is, 6 Wor Over, are 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO 

DEMERARA, ETC 

  

Canadian National Steamships 

  

SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails 
Montreal Halifax Boston Garbados Barbados 

CANADIAN CRUISER . 31 Aug. 6 Sept. ~ 16 Sept. 16 Sept. 
LADY NELSON .. + 12 Sept. 14 Sept 16 Sep! 8 Sept. 24 Sept 
CANADIAN CHALLENGER | . 27 Sept. 30 Sept 10 Oct 10 Oc, 
LADY RODNEY ; . 18 Oct 16 Oct 18 Oct, 2 Oct. 22 Oct 
CANADIAN CRUISER 23 Oct. 27 Oct ~ 7 Nov. 7 Nov, 
LADY NELSON 1 Nov. 4 Nov. ® Nov. 18 Nov. 16 Nov. 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives 
Barbados Barbados Boston Malifax Montreal St. John 

LAY ROONEY .. 19 t. 21 Sept. 30 Sept 1 Oct 5 Oct 
LADY NELSON B Oct. 10 Oct. 19 Oct. 2 Cet, % Oot. 
LADY RODNEY 9 Nov. 11 Nov. 20 Nov. - 31 Nov 
LADY NELSON 28 Nov. 30 Nov. 2 Dec _ ~ 10 Dee 

N.B.—Subject to change 
bers. Passenger 

    

“selena” Sept 2ist. c 
“Bonaire” Oct. 3rd. aS SoS nnn] “eee ee |) “aulled on Goodyear giant tires 
| + than on any other make! © 

| For performance—mileage—valne, Goodyear 
giant tires are best. They are extra-tough— 
last longest — give lowest cost-per-mile. 

| : 

i 

Sailing Friday 22nd j 

} 

vessel) . 

8. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD. 
AGENTS 

      

without notice. Ail vessels fitted with cold storage cham 
Fares and freight retes on applieation to :— 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. 

HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

    

CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., LTD. 

  

      

        

  

    

of way to sea. Flower and vegetable gardens, Many fruit 

trees « 

  

       

  

a 

Vessel From Leaves Due NEEDS eoneete MANY PEOPLE 

Barbados ANDREW D. SHEPPARD are buying the o 

S.S. “FACTOR” L/pool & Representing “Unbreakable Pots 
; G/gow 9th Sept. ist Sept. Soe B ARMSTRONG Lie. (old tron moter cases) 

oe RIDE ARCH verona 10th Sept. 23rd Sept. © RIDGETOWY “SARBADOS, a Transplanting their 

: n /brough & \ o . ro 

London Sth Sept. 25th Sept. rium Lilies 
S.S. “SITHONIA” .. London 20th Sept. 4th Oct. Anthu a few before 
S.S. “GEOLOGIST” Liverpool 30th Sept. 14th Oct. they are alt ool, 

From your Gasworks, jay St 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM TO-DAY’S Prices 1/2, 2/6 and 4s. each 
Vessel For Closes in Barbados WSGSOSO DODO OOOO DOP OOOO 

. 

8.8. “MOONCREST” ¥ London Late September NEWS F LASH % x 
S.S. “JUNECREST” . Liverpool. Early October CRAYONS x VENEZOLANOS > 

" % 

For further information apply to— weTaAe Eee x AMIGOS g 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents OPENERS ||| “neas deren 2 
- FLIT GUNS x ORIBNTAL GOODS > 

-“-< fe nemos rlos de pntal de 

CIE. GIE. TRANSATLANTIQUE Puat Arvived Te X Tindte Ohne eg % 
as JOHNSON’S | STATIONERY % THANI Bros. = 

E And HARDWAR x Pr. Wm, Ury. st Tel, 3460 XS 

| as 

SS “GASCOGNE” Sailing to TRINIDAD on the 15th, Y656SOSCSOF LPP 
September, 1950 LAO LPL EAPO 0 PORES & 

FARE $25.00 B.W.L. Cy. S * % 
SS .“GASCOGNE Sailing to Martinique, Guadaloupe % : > 

BLYMOUTH and LE HAVRE on > FOR SALE * 
the 21st September, 1950. x % 

+ 
. + 

For further particulars, apply to:— ; CASABLANCA ae MAXWELL COAST 

* 

N E — This modern home, standing in 59,973 sq. ft. Four bedrooms, Xx 

R. M. JO s & COo., LTD. neem. § dining and drawing room, tiled kitchen and bath room, Right 3 

5 

\ 
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\ 

and - 

BER LOT OF LAND to East of Casablanca 27,527 sq, ft. enclosed on x 

REMENM ee eo @ % three sides by wall, Can be sold with or without Casablanca, % 

> Further particulars from: x 
When you order from... . $ 

% 

% BARBADOS REAL ESTATE AGENCY, x 

\ 
. 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM % Telephone 2336, x 
% Office Hastings Hotel Ltd ¥ 

we deliver by Motor Van $66 65455 59599999999 99499 594 9O9OOOF Otoeols: RS 

Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets. 7 _ 

FOR SALE 

ms 
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PEPE LEE E EE PEEE EPP EEE EEE FELL EAP PP APA EPP P OOS { 

» | 

i" NJ ? 

NOTICE : “¢ ree Y x i 
’ | + 

e % 
x Paynes Bay, —_ St. James. 

KINDLY NOTE that the undermentioned Stores * 
a . %, This modern freehold bungalow built of coral stone has over 2 eres 

will remain closed on THURSDAY, 21st Septe mber of grounds and enjoys a very fine view over the bay There . 3 
S a bedrooms (with basins), 2 lotinges, dining room, gallery; shen; 

. ‘ i 2 toilets, detached garage, storeroom and servants’ quarters There are 

G. Ww. HUTCHINSON & co. LTD. % wired and cemented poultry runs, goat pens, duck pond, numerous fruit 
ec SHOPPE s trees and flowering shrubs. Reduced from £5,000 to £5,000 for a quick 

THE MODERN DRE! Ss SH PE % sale Strongly recommended from every aspect : | 

Broad Street 
| 

PVP PVPR PLLA JOHN M | 
— eo | 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 
| REAL ESTATE AGENT & AUCTIONEER. 

rene ee om} 0 ine Plantations Building, 

NOTICE TO CHAIRMEN, 

COMMISSIONERS OF 

HIGHWAYS AND OTRERS 

WANTED TO RENT. with operators:— 

TWO OR THREE ROAD ROLLERS 

FROM 4 TONS TO 8 TONS FOR 

A PERIOD OF AT LEAST ONE MONTH 

  

     
    
    

   

    

    

      

AWAITING YOUR ORDERS FOR 

Ovaltine, Custard Powder, Grape Fruit Juice, Heinz Malt | 
Vinegar, Heinz Mayonnaise, Orange Marmalade Silver Leaf | 
Pineapple Juice, Apricots, Corn Beef with Cereal, Fry’s Cocoa, } 
Wafer Corn Flakes, Tinned Hams, Mutton & Peas, Macaroni 
& Cheese, Steak & Kidney Pudding, Sliced Pineapple, Tinned = | 

( 
) 

i 

} 

Rabbit, Fish Paste, ESCHALOT, 

JOHN BD. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
GROCERS ROEBUCK ST. DIAL 4335 

    

— Ce nea 

oer PEELE ELLE LIE 

PHONE 8292 

   

  

“QUASI-ARC §=© WELDING BQUIPMENT AND 
ELECTRODES. 

Your enquiries for WELDING PLANTS and equiprnent 
will receive prompt attention from our experienced 
Staff. All types of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous ELEC- 
TRODES available ex stock. 

“BRITISH OXYGEN” WELDING AND CUTTING 
EQUIPMENT 

We invite you to inspect our stock of standard items, 
Special enquiries will receive our immediate advice 

and attention, 

STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATIONS—“FIRTH 
BROWN” 

WE have now in stock STAINLESS STEEL SHEETS 

< A
E
A
 

OLEN 

  

   
    

     

   

  

* HARDWARE 

* BUILDING NEEDS 
AND 

© QUALITY PAINTS      
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Pay a visit to our NEW PREMISES 

   
  

    

      

R Ganeekitiedsacagast Tag | CORNER ot SWAN &. LUCARD § 
The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lat. 3 ° : 

White Park Road, St. Michael. % : s : % 
Dial: 4546 or 4650. '* BARBADOS HARDWARE (0. LTD. ‘ 

   us
 ? 

oS 4, 366, % 699600690905 F9S 9956056 5656F5098650OO4 SOOO CO OBB 9D GB GOO OOOO OCB OOOO LOL OO PPPS SSF SLI FLL LA LLL LLL
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NO MORE FOOTBALL 
LONDON ° :, e a 

Denis Compton, accepted a Small Gains Eggs By Radio | Great Power Goes 
one of the leading batsmen in the ‘ LONDON r > 

orld, was also one of England’ On London To make hens lay “Saline. al lo I eople Under 

top flight footballers. He is now a an automatic cafeteria ‘ . ? i - 

Wek Se BCC. tates oe ie way Stock Exchange has bec perfected at Canterbury,, New Constitution 
to Australia and on the eve of hi Kent } 

departure announced his retire- LONDON, Sept. 19. The device is intended for bat- | : ca From Page 1 

ment from football The London Stock Exchange|teries of 264 hens. Each hen occu-| "0teworthy feature was the re- 
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like these 

will be admired 
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Just in time for the re-opening of 

    school we have a new stock of Boys’ 
   

      

     
Caps. Prices from 24c. to 6%c. 

Also    

  

A plain cap suitable for Harrison 

  

        

  

College. Each 74c. 

And the Harrison College Badge. 

  

    

  

Each 26c. 

      

FOR EXAMPLE...FOUR WAYS tO TRAP 4 BALL 

ta front ANGLE formed owliguery: A aL 4 eetited: balk ANG! formed RIT Ory ae ec hy M. HAFE SH-GRAY 

between the sole of the ? etween the ANGLE between between the body 
player’s ohne and the inside of the foot and outside of foot bent forwara and 

the ground ee TPCune the ground THE Try L BID 

NOW READ BILLY WRIGHT'S ADVICE : foot or your leg and the pitch 4 BOS ae A 

WHEN I first joined Wolverhampton Football Club I eee you are playing, 
+e e diagrams on this page 

spent hours on my own, practising. I used to go down (above) will help you to under- 
under the stand nearly every day, trying to make my left stand this better. | 

Cave Shepherd & Co. Lid. 

s y = 

Billy Wright, 

Wolves, helps the young 

oday shed its recent’ mood of|pies a separate steel mesh cage,| ‘VU! of the three Mayors, Alder- 

| gar were w despread in many Councillor Netto of Arima 

\ Ne vertheless there was ar ‘two James. Six outgoing members 

2 Parliament, moderates for the Government 

nm am Ss eer Ceca a ih Leading industrial issues went 
ahead from the start and closed 

half of the members of the Leg- 

British Government stocks were | “} wish they'd stop playing |* comparative new comer to poli- 

| to the close, being very firm, 

Oils were in the quiet unc|Utes to pass the length of the y ‘ 

Attlee Survives 
| despite occasional profit-taking. course 
| 

| 
1 
|} anese bonds on reports that thej|and 3 a 

| j authority, he said. Earlier he 

end of ths week —Reuter. —I.NS v 
agree to this solution. 

diately he started to speak, He 

Molotovs” and declaring that 

nation’s unity. 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

eee ee 

captain of England and 

famous wing-half of the 

footballers in today’s— 

Ss 
vution and ended the trading|end this is what happens |man Tang of Port-of-Spain, Roy 

period on a bright note. Small Joseph of San Fernando and 

Ghe ie | nons end followed some bear The new Council will have 

gone iS rf i t bi @ ; rf ij | covcring and investment buying. thres Maharajs, two Sinanans, 

underlying note of restraini | were re-elected. 

| awaiting the v tal steel debate in Gomes will probably lead the 

vice im the Legislature, This 
{oloc will probably bring about 

teaches you his tricks= = *).°° "J part cularly marked in , building , woo } islature, 

y t € Ss and kindled issues S gt Councilor Raymon F, Queveds,} 

hesitant and mainly easier iv | i tic lected fe Laventille, is 
| early tradi red | ‘Perpetuum mobile! ” jtics, elected for . 
early trading, but Ister mproved Mash or corn appears in front! Atilla, the well-known Calypson- 

when a change of sentiment of each cage in an electrically | ian 

converted sellers into buyers. driven trolley that takes 75 min-} 7 - 

| steady throughout the session battery. 

| and generally held their ga ns Water and grit is the second 
* 

The feature ‘of the foreign Then a radio, with control at- By Six Votes 

section was the strength of Jap-jtached to a time switch, plays, q 
@ From Page i. 

Japanese Peace Treaty talks are The eggs the hens lay roll down i : 

to begin in Washington at the], sloping mesh to await collection. | offered to withdraw his motion of 

censure if the Government would 

Deputy Prime Minister Herbert 

Morrison rejected this offer imme- 

st Parliament in an uproar by 

calling Conservative leaders “new 

Winston Churchill was the biggest 

factor in the upsetting of the 

The Conservatives were ‘“Mol- 

otovs,” Morrison said, because 

FTER a single raise in his usually doubled on principte 

suit, opener in most cases This bidding is actually e@uite 
have a choice between /ogical. It means that South has    i 

‘ > 

     

  

and making an effort %% 900 hand with no par iecu 
: king ar 

   

      

      

  

   
     

   

  

    

   
    

  

    

     
    

  

   

  

a
 

foot as strong and reliable as my right. You can practise the different me. Tie decision weakness whi e North in turn they were trying to exercise a new 

Practi : : ways of trapping a ballin a . i * wees has full values for his single form of veto to an Act already 
ractice, and yet more practice, is how the football “4° © See Th aaa s often close raise ND. ee ri 

skills are developed BY Ona a ee pa ic or ee Hancs containing more than 4 With the last example hand passed by Parliament.—Reuter. 

“2 ; : ,. a piece of waste ground, or at six losers usually call for an South can mak a game wi ith 
. Og of the most essential parts of a wing half-back’s your club, if you are fortunate wLore pas South {aie a a rebig of T Ge: Boaes anc 

e” is ave is us —kicki Hi . 3) > AA. Hh OA , Worth will pz if he has some 

oa, he ee, eae Cro Ge TNE Wc tn Oe ee stop iate| RES Rea g se cine ie Be NOTICE 
. : Dita ae a me 8 e onening J1085.% 1093. @£. 642 % A RUBBER FLOO 

eo ae : . ba ad the differe ways His One Spade ovening is * A : » R COVERING 

Most players, when starting, have one foot stronger Dall dead in the ie practis=|  feised to Two He has four quick #19 : ore Rite auilaing Fund which took In 4 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS 
than the other, This has to be put right immediately. the move which all clever players we an ier Cita . a h PK os of Dia woods | reli Red "1 meee ae eget hory a Amo 3 FEET WIDE @ $3.32 Yd } . é layers > are seven ers and us King 1a Is is Cllangec y was dra r by Mr. - A 

5 was naturally a right-footed 4t you from different angles, at learn to perfection—trapping a \ isuribulion is hopeless 0 the Ace or if he has another Fee ot erin BUCKGlary cf thar SmENAadE ‘ SUITABLE FOR BATHROOM, PASSAGE 

player before I really “got down d fferent heights, and at varying ball and dragging it along all in Care is out of the suestion. end eae red card and a sinsieton Turf Club. | And the winning No. is | ¥ Or MOTOR CAR MATS Etc. 

to it.” Nowadays I am equally Speeds. the same movement South should pass Club zs Fs if 0810, 20,9.50—in | & CALL AND SECURE YOURS EARLY 

at home on either wing. Uniess you can. bring it Well, there you are boys The peep kan to this rule yak fea apace: } hee o 4 ai ean Tohineaht ad rite 

But strength in kicking is only instantly under control, so that Sete aa securs With @ hand lise unis PO ne cert cs Cee = * 
7 r . cia eG t yu couldn't ask for better ad- Oa BT 2 A. FS new suit over the single reise is a 

So alt ios aasee nS, tn Neots Aine ac meskes than that, Ht wwe would | 08S: 6 81S > aoa gar ar cine |The Barbados Aquatic Club§ esanuinec — T. AERBERT Ltd, oz" 
yo s earn to kick > 108 st-class football. 4 : . Ise i he cities deat Amen shachiantainn  Nendiadin ssage tii ener has yi e e e wg 

with your instep; and, for greate Practise It ee et, me pied Dit te band te tar (ese SHES ame ambitions and would wel- NOSIOR TO | MEMESOe ; sane , 
accuraéy still, whe ovr as +e; Wright has to say. get yo ib Ue tat | 13 far less vulner come some sort of filler in the Notice is hereby given that in accord- 5 10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

acy still, when passing, wit Realise this—no matter from — father to buy you the Football oble to attack. and “may easily second suit After the bidding ance with Rule 8. the Club will be |g 
the ae of the foot. what angle or from what heignt Association's Book for Boys, cevelon 10 iteks if the raise Was One Spade—Two Spades, South sieges ta Mamabers on Eb wr sor Pree 

: Re jable feet are all- the ball is moving towards you, 1950-51 (Naldrett Press, 10s.). Raph gee are a eee would rebid Three Clubs with Bonk Oarcart te et ok Charity. 

important, too, when t comes to you can only “kill it” —that is, It is full of news and pictures unless he is 1 gainbling mood ; ne pend 963% sotts Anes . Bak incliae ue Maknent 
trapping the ball, stop its movement entirely—by abcut everything in Soccer, — a ‘trial bid" vi!) allow resconder 4 wae. oe Sie S te Panis am rorkt La aeicccabicaier:. 
_ During a match the ball comes forming an angle between your L.E.S. to sign off in Three Spades if North hed a sound single By order of the Committee. \ 

ee - reat aceareneatnenet = his raise was shaded with a fit in the trial suit H. P, SPENCER, 

/e ’ The seaue-ee One Shade wo in Spades becomes 4h aT eh bs: ) 

Local Cricketers | M.C.C. Cricket Suttle’s XI vs ie ss A comneea oe es STANDARD HARDBOARD SHEETS i} 
7 t a3 >. co ele vac 

Bridge. and the fina! contract is 1” thick, 4 x 6’, 8, 10’ W t 
ti Will Greet Team Needs Belg rave’s X. I 

’ A two-day cricket match at] ~ 
W f, Heroes Encouragement Brisbane, Culloden Road, ended 

The C itte nic Jin a draw. Mr. Suttle’s XI took 

Pee ee (By ALLAN HOBY) first innings lead with 161 runs. 

@ l4e. per sq. ft. 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD SHEETS \ 

  

VENEZOLANOS AMIGOS 
TE NEMOS ATICLOS: DE 

  

  

      

  

  

   

  

    

    

   

    
    

   

   

a inted t é rec » P : F i 
tie for ise tees 5 Mon or ay The most pilloried team in] G. Sobers top-scored with 72 runs. 

1 1%” thick, 4’ x 12 : 

West Indies. antes Tie ‘Nel ericket history, the side which} Bowling for Belgrave’s XI, Price ORIENTAL @ 30c. per sa. ft ti 

experiencing sia’ ditic te I! thas evoked more defeatist whim-| took 2 for 21, Smith 1 for 2. 4 per sq. ft. i 

finalizing ciaias ee pee ty 1) perings and blubberings than any Belgrave’s XI replied with 43 Se Habla Espanol i 
oheradnes _ . b mauee of thetother, has sailed for Australia. runs, B. Smith collecting 10. Stirlon Tempered Hardboard can be used for e::terior work such as’ 

ater M 4 veeee and time “They haven't a hope.” sneer | Suttle’s XI scored 132 runs in their MY SAM FT Se ih yt Hoods, Door Panels etc. i\ 

oki - ae atina This! the ey nics. “They'll get the big-|\second innings, G. Sobers top- THANI BROS. iy 
ship is expected to leave the} gest thrashing of all time. Here scoring with 42. Belgrave’s XI, 

i United Kingdom on or about 22ndjis one journey which isn’t really | given 251 runs to make in two Pr. Wm. Hnry. St. Also TILEBOARD SHEETS t) 
of this month and may take some] necessary,” jeer the know-alls. } hours, scored 134 for the loss of ream. vi 

ewe to reach Barbados. I k you, what a send-off! How | 4 wickets Price and Applewhaite ” eee ee " 
gain, due to the fact that the|miserably mean can we get! Bn ae ie oleh aanttoes is 

“Matina” may remain in port for Maybe on paper they haven't a scored 53 and 46 respective Iv. : PDOPSROOPP OPPO PPP P POS ors Be ne ee ee Nyy eee ee A 8 4E ES Ge. Oe. Hf Ky 

a very short time, the form oi a aan ‘are isn't a aor ; f | Phone 4267, m 
reception may have to undergo| W00d, a Tate, a Jardine or a Hed- W : y z 

changes at the last be ME nde ley Verity among them—but they Yugoslavia ill HURCH OF BIBLE PROPHECY Sie P i 
ver, a cal as bee ie haven't lost yet and they're better | : 
is aes oe eget cs despatched than the moaners think Attend Festival ve ; lessrs, Elders and Fyffe in- * ’ . BEGINS EVANGELIST IC SERIES via a 

ic ‘ming them that Barbados plans Nothing Impossible BELGRADE, Sept. 19 x 9 ° a 

a reception for the cricketers and 7 The Yus ae eh ath ep Reder % | 
asking for all available informa-] So give them a hand. Stop the aan ia -aceented an % nvitation PASTOR C. P REID EXPOSITOR g ’ g has ¢ pted an i a ° ° . 
tion. weeping and wailing. It's undig- |} ! Seta ae ee 

nified for un-British, Instead, from the English Footbail Asso- 

let’s give this grossly s!andered 
side some encouragement 

If our Test men get ruthlessly 
fit, if they fight and field with the 
all-out will-to-win spirit from the 
first ball—well, nothing is impos- 

sible, as our athletes proved in 
Brussels, 

4elieve me, the Australians are 

not treating our men lightly. Al- 

ready, with that almost ghoulish 
zrimness they bring to every Test 
natch, they have launched i 

A man with God’s Message 

PASTOR REID is recog: T | M E 
aized as a Bible Student 
who hcs a grasp on 
world conditions in the 
~ ot one eet PANAMA HATS 

e has been hear 
appreciated by lar ge | LINENS for UNIFORMS 

UNDERWEAR audiences in Jamaica, the 
4 anamas, and British Gui- . | ANKLE SOCKS, BEtc., Etc 

BOYS’ CAPS 
ana. With over thirty-six 
yecrs of experience, he % 
Lrangs ¢ message of hope SHOES 
io a world in trouble that $ . 
grips the heart and drives g SHIRTS 
away the clouds of fear. x UNDERWEAR, Etc. 

| 

The first meeting begins 

THANI'S : | 

SUNDAY NIGHT, Septem- 

Pr. Wm. Hny. St. Dial 3466 

ciation to participate in the Festi- 

val of Britain matches next year 

Yugoslavia will send several 

of her best football teams to the 

festiva 

It is hoped that if the majority 
of the team is on board 4s. 
“Matina” to have them disembark 
by the Chamberlain Bridge aus 
to conduct them through a path- 
way lined by cricketers drawn 
from all the clubs taking part it 
the Cricket Competitions and rep- 
resentatives ot the B.C.L. A dats 
will be erected in Trafalgiu 
Square and it is hoped that His 
Excellency the Governor will bt 
present. An Illuminated Addres 
will be read and presented t 

Captain John Goddard. There- 
after the Team will be entertain- 
ed to a subscription luncheon at 

the Marine Hotel, when forme 
West Indies representatives, two 
representatives from the Cricke 

Ciubs, members of the  Cricke 

Association and relatives of the 
team will be invited to attend 

An official dinner will be heid 
at a later date, when Mr. J. M. 
Kidney, Manager of the Team and 

Mr, F, Clairmonte a Selector will 
have returned home. 

An appeal will be made to the 

mereantile community, schooner 

captains to fly their flags, buntings 

     

  

an this —Reuter. 
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    Jamaica Beat Trinidad 

(Prem Our Gy mr 19 ? 

GEORGETOWN, Sept. 19. 

Jamaica won a well deserving 

victory here to-night when Ron 

Sturdy and Jimmy Farquason de- 

feated Jin Ho, and Gun Munro 

(Trinidad) 3-—6; 6—3; 6—4; *! -9: 

7—5; in their doubles match ‘n 

the Caribbean Lawn _ Tennis 

Championships 

inevitable psychological war 
One famous Australian, writing 

o a friend in this country about 
che new pitch in Sydney, said to 
be the most menacing in the 
vorld added: “Tell Len Hutton 
ve shall be waiting for him.” 
The implication is obvious 

Sgumpers. Well, there is an an- 
swer to this sort of intimidation 
nump ‘em right back 

NICE COOL DRINK 
MIXED WITH 

ALLEYNE 
ARTHUR’S 
SPECIAL RUM 

P
O
P
O
O
S
S
S
 

x» allowed to dominate attack 

What do you think? 

Amazing Punch 
That old bare-knuckle fighter, e 

the late Thomas Salmon White- /& 

house waquid have been proud of \ss 
“A BN 

¢ 

s 

SJ 

+ 

ber 24, at 7:15 in the Gov- 
ernment Hill Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. The 
Boarded Hall and My 
Lord's Hill buses pass the 
oor. SEATS FREE. 

$9 9GPVOGOESO OOOO OS BES GVO S OSS SE EG GES OGOBSEEED 

Stupid Rule 
Should the present stupid, utter- 

ly kindergarten table-tennis ser- 

vice rule be abolished? 
Judging from the letters I have : 

received following my attack last In the second round against the 

week—yes. And soon. Belgian Congo's Eli Elandon, Tur- 

Ex-Swaythling Cup (U,S.A.) |pin let go a left hook without the | 

  

his grandson Randolph Turpin at 

Watford last week. , 
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end other decorations on the}. Sores Naiikec rank falcon OOO” 
cecasion of the arrival of the ee ee Se ahnaaee {ot misned Prd the same oveed SS SPOS SSS 9S 9GF SOS GOS DPPVIS FF 4 

Team. Thus it will be seen that of what it once was.” Iment the milk-chocolate Randolph \ % : 

everything possible is being done} Another reader comments: {brought up the wickedest left up- % FAIR DA Y ‘ * 
to ensure that a fitting reception «ping-pong is the right name for] jercut I have seen in a britis.\), > 

is accorded these ambassadors} this silly, defensive patball stroke |ring, It struck Elandon like sheet || IN AID OF ; x 
who have done so much tof which jis ruining the game for {lightning. : i St. Patrick's Daily Meals i % 

enhance the prestige of these] housands of players and specta- Turpin is the next middle- |) ¢ and the ’ % 

Caribbean Islands in the United] ors.” pweight champion { ~ Free Elementary School y 

Kingdom. T agree. Defence should never L.E.S. % . g 

§ WILL BE HELD AT $ 
Regier ny Serie ner te s wee URSULINE CONVENT N 

ce ra rn tn : “y $ SATURDAY 28th OCTOBER ¥ . ¢ They'll Do t Every Time Seer = By Jimmy Hatlo | % From 3 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. % 
oA Fa eer aes et Fr eo fot at 1 8 ‘ By kind permission of : R 

7 Ys, oe * Col. Michelin & Capt, Raison 4 
x ( ISOly ELEVATOR SERVICE! Z AR. SLOBURN- > the Police Band wilt be in m $ 

a> T'VE BEEN PRESSING THAT || TELEPHONE! st one eS 3 
/ A) + RF MINUTES «+ 72 Da ADMISSION :: 6a. + ; 

ce, | es YOUR WIFE | = ie Sevele alone chee Neat Fine Stripes ; 
4M i ) IMPORTANT !° | To be won by a Lady, 

A PLANE!! re i 7 Gentleman, Girl and : x 
: i WS J ee a Boy with the Lucky with 
N wm > Numbers x 

- j s is a i. There will be a selection of s our range of Tropical Hares Ar Oia . 
aney & amental Work, i" : Sachi  Honschoke Aitiuan SEPARATE TRUBENISED 3 

s Suiting, Specially Selected Mats, Baskets, Trays, Boxes, 
etc., made by the Arts and 
Crafts Department of the 

School 

COLLARS s 
for your coinfort in this 

yarag Weather. e war weather ARTISTIC & USEFUL 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Wheel of Fortune. 

Hoop-La with its Attractive 
Prizes & other Attractions! 

Post Office Stacked with 
Parcels and Letters 

Toys, Dolls—Santa Claus 
with his presents. 

Refreshments, Sweets, Cakes 
Ices, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, 
Sandwiches, Sweet Drink, 

etc., will be sold 

ALL SIZES AT $7.50 : 

NOW IN STOCK | 
AT 

g 
C. B. RICE & CO. 3 

REASONABLY PRICED 

TAILORED TO PLEASE   

ji 

Call in To-day and inspect 

  
  

4 Try GET OUT | 
AND THE PHONE | 

|) Aways anes ---l PCS, MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. | 
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S
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 Pony Rides ete. 

: Your Cordial Support is 
: sh % | { ts Solicited BOLTON . $ 

EUT. I. EISNITZ, || ‘lease Come, See, Buy and | > 

| UsAmwy governors | TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING Weis tee "Came ; N LANE 
ISLAND NM ecient . OOD oOC: wd ~ —_— <a aaqasaaa=|| Mppeooosoosossossosesoed! | 8960056995991 99895290995T S60 SHOT ESONT TTI DOOTOS 

  

CUKla Abbie bse  


